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Preface

The following manuscript represents a compilation of the somewhat

fragmentary and incomplete i.nformat i on available on the hiologi.es of

blue marlin and white marlin, <'ind their respective responses to ex

ploitation. Prom a policy perspective, the subject of; managing these

marlin species is a young one, and domestic management plans have quite

a bit of growing to do. It was perhaps foolish to attempt an analysis

of management options in a fishery so fraught with unknowns ; on the

other hano, the exercise has satisfied my personal curiosity to a great

extent. In essence, my i nt e rest in thi's topic grew out of my fascina

tion wi th sports f i shi.ng , r, like many other anglers, wish to take a

100k beneath the politics of fisheries management, to the more funda

n~ntal issues concerning ecological responsivoss of the species being

exploited. All of us : managers, commercial and recreational f.ishe rmen ,

biologists, and government administrators, have an interest in main

taining fish stocks, if for di fferent reasons. In the last analysis, the

reasons may become lUlimportant if the goals are indeed met.
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INTRODUCTION

The twentieth century has wjtnesseu the exponential growth of world

wide populations, and v,;ith it the over-exploitation of previously ahun

dant resources. The limits inherent in terrestrial faoLl production have

necessitated increased utilization of wor1d marine resources. Improved

technology has enabled fi.shing fleets to harvest with a level of eff ici

eney that in many cases has endangered the existence of commerc.i.al. fish

stocks. In the northwestern Atlantic, the price of ever-increasing har

vesting has been the near decbnation of several species. Haddock, herring

and bluefin tuna are only a few stocks which have suffered from overfish

ing.

Blue men-lin and white marlin are two specres which have similarly been

exploited with greater and greater frequency , but for very different rea

sons. Being large, predatory fish that are oCten found in association

with yellawfin and other tunas, marlin are susceptible to being caught as

by- catch in fisheries primarUy directed at tuna. That the incidental by

catch of non-tuna species on Longline is in high proportion to total catch

15 not news, but that this incidental catch might seriously affect fish

stocks is only now becoming apparent. In fact, urrti L .J. Hoey presented his

dissertation on the composition of long line by-catch, virtually nothing

was known about how longlining activities in the north Atlantic might be

affecting the ecology of the region.

Recently analyzed catch data show that captures of marlin on Jangline

have decreased substantially since 1963, when exploitation was at an all

time peak. However, this statement i s deceivingly opt imistic. Although

the by-catch of marlin has indeed decreased, it has not done so because of a
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lessening of fishing pressure. A decrease in both size of individual

fish and total catch of marlin suggests that the population cannot re

spond to historic levels of exploitation. In fact, some fisheries models

predict the extirpation of marlin stocks in the Atlantic i f longlining

activities continue at their present pace.

Japanese fishing vessels have traditionally been the culprits in

these longlining impacts. However, Japanese catches of marlin have de

creased substantially, and other Iongl irring nations are beginning to pick

up where the Japanese left off. The U.S. longlining fleet, small as it

lS, carries at least some of the burden of responsibility. In addition,

the increasing popularity of big game fishing and associated fishing tour

naments has contributed to the exploitation of both blue and white marlin.

The realization that stocks of marlin have decl i.ncd has led recreat ional

fishing organizations to cry out in warning. This aIarm has been echoed ly

the domestic swordfishing industry, which has sought to decrease gear

conflicts and competition at in~ortant coastal fi shi ng grounds.

The response to these concerns, 'on the part of the U.S. government,

has been the investigation of catch and effort in both longlining and re 

creational fishing activities. In 1978, having reviewed all the available

information, a Preliminary Fisheries Management Plan for Billfishes and

Sharks was presented by the U.s. Secretary of Commerce . Since then, the

plan has been revised and expanued many times, and it is presently wait

lng to be put into force.

The management plan for billfishes includes estimates of maximum

sustainable yield (MSY) and opt imum yield (OY). These values are used for

deciding whether the domestic harvestors and processors exploit the re-
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SaUTee to capacity,and whether any surplus exists for foreign fishermen

fishing within the U.S. Hshery Conservation Zone (or the ZOO-Mile Zone,

as it is generically called). In this casc, the National Marine fisheries

Service (within the Depart~lent of Commerce) has decided that the domestic

recreational fishery cons is tently meets opt irmm yield levels. Thus, the

management plan indicates that no marlin are available for taking by for 

eign fishennen.

Having decided that foreign fishing for marlin would only cause the

decline of the marlin stocks, the Secretary of Commerce proposed regula

tions to decrease the incidental by-catch of bill fishes on longline.

These regulations include seasonal closures of coastal fishing grounds

and area closures in sensitive areas. Of course, these regulations only

extend to foreign longlining activities, and only within the 200-Mile

Zone. In addition, foreign 10ngliners must agree to a compensatory fee

payment system, whereby any marlin caught on longline and killed would re

sult In a$500 fine to be paid to the U.S. government. National Marine

Fisheries Service Observers would be granted boarding privileges, as sti

pulated by the Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976.

'111e proposed regulations fall short of the mark of efficiently mana

ging blue marlin and white marlin stocks for the following reasons. The

lnodels used to estimate MSY and OY are outdated and oversimplified, making

predictions and derivations tenuous. PurthenJ1ore, the manipulation of

MSY values to derive OY levels is inherently non-rigorous and thus open

to question . Unfortunately, scientific management cannot be divorced

from politics, and the traditional modes of estimating MSY and OY are the

only methods that are not suspicious to unt.ra ined politicians.
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Above and beyond political and sociological conflicts, the greatest

problem facing fisheries managers is the paucity of infonnation that

exists about marlin distrihution and abundance. Knowledge of migrations

and seasonal distributions of the species are essential for population

estimates, since we cannot know whether a local decline jn population re

present$ an overall decrease unless we know whether stocks are contigu

ous. Furthelmore, if various isolated populations come together to spawn

it may be crucial to prevent one stock from being more greatly exploited

than another. This is where unilateral management of highly migratory

species such as marlin becomes severely deficient. A multinational regu

latory institution would indeed be desirable.

Until we expand our knowledge of stock identity, age, growUl, survi

val, and reproduction in these species, an adequate management plan can

not be fonnulated. Despite the availability of increasingly more complex

and realistic fisheries models, primitive methods must be used in lieu

of the gaps in our sci.ent i fie information. Thus, collection of data must

be stressed in any domestic or international management plan. Tronically,

longlining catch statistics remain the most useful source of such infor

mation. In the end, we may have to witness continued overexploitation of

blue marlin and white marlin stocks before our knowledge is complete en

ough to prevent it.
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TIll FISHES

Distribution patterns

Blue marlin (fvIakaira nigricans) and white mar11.n (Tetrapterus a1

bidus) are members of a morphologically unusual group of marine fishes

collectively called billfishes. Included under this generic tenn are

swordfish, sailfish, and spearfish, as \.\'e11 as the four species of

marlin. Linking these rather diverse fishes is the presence of a long

extension of the upper jaw; beyond this, members of the hill£ishes have

few similarities. Even within the marlins, the species arc phylogene-

tically distant so as to be related only at the family level (Istiophorl-

dae) . Ecologically, however, white and blue marlins have sufficiently

si.milar patterns to warrant the following joint discussion.

Marlin are circumtropical in their distribution. 1\"0 of the four

species known worldwide are fOWld in the Atlantic Ocean, and in fact

one of U1ese (Tetrapterus) i s found only in tile Atlantic. Both blue

marlin and white marlin are widespread in their occurrence, keeping

within the latitudinal limits of 35°5 to 4SoN. They appear to be both

coastal and oceanic, Witil seasonal concentrations along continental

shelf margins. And because both species are found on both sides of
1

the AtLant ic Ocean, they are thought to be transoceanic as well. There

is a paucity of evidence supporting the theory of cross-Atlantic inter-

changes, however. Transoceanic longlinc data and two mid-ocean captures

of white marlin made at 4So5/S0oW and 40oS/1SoEat least suggest that
2

the white marlin's longitudinal range may in fact be continuous. A

similar argument may be made for blue marlin based on a tag recovery
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that showed that a fish caught off the U.S. Virgin Islands was recap
3

tured six months later off the coast of Angola. Whether these migra-

tions are anomalous cannot be ascertained without further tag and 1'0-

capture data.

The degree to which geographically distant stocks intcnningle is

an important feature of the ecology of these species and a crucial

question for their management , Even with complete infonnation on

stock size, recruitment, and Inortality in a well-studied population,

little confidence can be placed in models of that population without

an estimate of its cohesiveness. The delineation of stocks into func-

tionally isolated demes is fundamental to the science of population

dynamics. Unfortunately, the issue of stock identity is usually ad

dressed in a qualitative rather than quantitative l11aIUlCr
lt

• Tagging

or other mark and recapture methods are again important to the study

of fish population dynamics. However, the lack of a direct conanerc.ia.l

fishery for billfish severely limits the number of returns (J. Casey,

per. corrun.). Desp.i to the widespread enthusiasm of recreat ional fisher-

men for tagging (and the minimal amount of tagging being donc by ob-

servers in longlining vessels), tag returns remain around a meager

ane percent for blue marlin. Percentage returns of white narl in are

significantly higher, but a wide major i ty of these were recaptured in

the same area as release (see Mather 1960 and Buchanan et al 1977).

With respect to ti1e stock issue, thore exists a difference of

opinion on whether the populations of white and blue marlin in the

western Atlantic themselves are fragmented into subpopul at i ons . As

already inJicated, the latitudinal range for Atlantic marlins falls
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between 3SoS and 4SoN. Ilowever , marlin from waters north of the equa-

tor show dif fcring migratory patterns as compared to fish from the

.sout h . The case with the white marlin is as follows: major concentra-

tion occur sea sonally along the east coast of the U.S., in the Gulf of

Mexico, and in the Caribbean sea. Once the fish leave the GuI f of

Mexico during their annual migrations, there appears to be a divergent

north / south movement. A portion of the population appears to move

towards the Georges Bank reRion, while another group moves southward
5

to the coast off LaGuaira, Venezuala. TIle data from the Japanese

longline fishery show that the two areas of concentration arc separated
6

by areas of low catch rates. Mather and his colleagues interpreted

this evidence as suggesting two separate spawning populations for white

marlin in the western Atlantic
7

• On the other hand, others feel that

considerable mixing of the north and south populations probably occurs

in the southern Caribbean6
•

As in the case of the white marlin, blue marlin populations may

be isolated in the western Atlantic. One group of fish appear to be

confined within the limits of the Caribbean basin, while another appears
9

to cOllgregate off the Brazilian Coast. Tag and recapture data have

indicated no mixing between these subpopulations, but uneven sampling

may be responsible for distorting the picture. Given their cxtra-

ordinary swinnning ability, it is difficult to believe that the northern

and southern stocks are without at least occasional interchange.

Generalized distribution patterns for both species are given in

Figures 3 and 4.

111e seasonal migration of these species follows increasing water
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Blue Mar l i.n

\~11i te Marlin

Figure 3. Worldvdde distribution of bl .ue marlln and white marlin
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Areas of occurrence of hluc marlin and whi.t.e marlin in the Western North Atlantic Ocean.
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temperature patterns in coastal areas. Marlin prefer a narrow range of

surface temperatures10: 19°C - 27°C for white marlin and 2ZoC - 3l oC for

blue marLin . 11. Some authors suggest an even narrower range marked by tem

perature isothenns of 26 and 27 degrees Celcius for white marlin and

24°C - 2SoC for blue marlin1~. These temperature sensitivities were first

described by Earle in 1940, who noted that white marlin appeared to vanish

from the fishing grounds off Ocean City, Maryland, .inunedi.a te.ly after a drop

i.n temperature; only to reappear a few days later. Recent data collected

by National Marine Fisheries Service researchers suggest that tempCTature

is indeed somehow correlated with marlin ablmdance, at least as far as

exploratory longlinc catches indicatel 3 (see Figure 5).

Both blue marlin and white marlin are thought to be holoepipelagic

that is, preferring the surface layers of the water in both coastal and

oceanic regions. Srnne vertical migration possibly occurs in both species,

to the extent that the prey on which they feed moves to varying depths.

Overall, however, vertical movements by these marlin appear negligible

relative to horizontal migrations. This latter large scale movement ap

pears to be influenced hy many physical parameters beyond thennal gradi

ents. Both the blue marlin and white marlin adults arc found more often

in "blue water" than in "green water". This phenomenon has regularly

been observed by sports fishermen and may be a result of variable amounts

of particulate matter, oxygen content, or salinity of the seawater 14.

Salinity gradients have been specifically measured with respect to white

marlin occurrence, and several authors have noted that white marlin
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are common are conunon where abrupt changes in salinity occur, or in

areas of mixing 1 5. The preferred salinity range of the species, accor

ding to catch data, falls ill the 35-37° /00 range. Oxygen content

has also been measured in areas 0 f high Tetrapterus albidus abundance,

and the results indicate the white marlin prefer waters with low 0;,

values surrounded by waters with high 02 values - again suggesting a

. . . 16nuxlng reglon .

Water flow may play an important role in determining the distri

bution of marlin. Mather ct a1 (1974) suggest white marlin prefer

water which moves 0.5 - 2 knots. Major currents which may affect the

patterns of occurrence for both species are the Florida Gulf Stream,

the Atlantic Drift currents, the Atlantic North and South Equatorial

Currents, the Venezuela current, the Atlantic Southern gyrals, and the

"LOOp Currentlt which extends from the Caribbean current into the Gulf

of Mexico l 7
• Bottom topography may also affect blue and white marlin

distribution, despite the fact that the species tend to be found at

the surface. Steep drop-offs and shoals often mark areas of high

marlin occurencc, as do submarine ridges. These features of the ocean

floor may act either to depress the thennocline or deflect upwards,

creating on upwelli.ng area l 8
•

Clearly hydrographic factors such as ambient temperature, salinity,

oxygen content, flow rate, and depth of thennocline are more likely to

affect organisms at lmver trophic levels than -the marlins. TIlcrefore

it may be that Jood sources are being directly influenced by physical

changes in the water, and that the marlin are 1l1cxely following their

food around the oceans. The precise way in which any of these factors
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detennine the distribution of prey items on which the marlin feed is

not known. Nonetheless, it appears tllat all of these physical factors

directly or in. directly influence both white marlin fild blue n~rlin

distribution to some extent.

Ecol ogi cal Interactions and Habitat Requirements

Little definitive infonn.ation is available on tile niche require

ments of either marlin species. Correlative abundances of all species of

fish taken by longline suggest that blue and white lnarlin are most

similar to yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacores) in their habitat pre

ferences 19. All three species are apex predators which rely on high

speed swinlnung for prey capture 2 0
, and all three are pisciv0rous.

MarI in differ from tuna, howover , in that they do not appear to feed

in large schools. Thus although they may converge on the same aggre

gation of bait fish, they utilize differing strategies to capture

their prey.

White marlin feed on a variety of fish and cephalopods, .incl uding

primarily round herring (Etrwneus sadina) and the squid (Loligo pealei)

in the northern end of their range. To the south~ white marlin have

been fotmd to feed on squid, mackeral, octopods, doctorfish, tuna,

jacks, and triggcrfish2 1 • The high diversity of prey items in the

tropical latitudes suggests that tl1ese fish occur in smaller schools,

reducing the elcctivity of the marlin. Blue marlin, like white, are

daytime feeders. TIley exhibit considerably less variab i l.i.ty in their

diets than whites, feeding primarily on tuna and ttma-like fishes.

These prey cOnlnlonly include the mackeral, Auxis thazard, and tunas

Thwmus at Ianti.cus and EuthfIl1lus peIami.s i ". It has been suggested
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that areas of high marlin occurrences correspond with areas of high

surface plankton concentrations, on which small bait fish such as

the round herring feed. Illustrating a typical food chain, the

marlin congregate where squid, tuna and other secondary consumers

feed on concentrated plankton. 111e plankton in turn are influenced

by upwelling, temperature, and oxygen gradients, reinterating the

influence of physical oceanographic features on marlin distribution.

Competition for food may occur among all the apex predators whose

ranges overlap, including sharks, tunas, swordfish, and other billfish2.3.

The extent to which any of these species affect marlin abundance has

not been studied":", although quantifying competitive interactions

is crucial to understandi.ng the population dynamics of these species.

Competition lIIay indeed occur among bill£ish themselves, which require

similar foods and habitats and which exhibit very 5 imil.ar behaviors.

If food or space are limiting factors,competitive exclusi.om may explain

the lack of. complete overlap in the range 5 0 f the two rnar Li n spec i es .

Mather et al (l974b) surmi.se that periodic Fl.uctua.i ons in blue marlin

abundance probably occur due to ecological interac tions wlth other

marl in, supporting this idea.

Although both blue and white marlin are clima...x feeders and have

few predators as adults, predation is probably severe on eggs, larvae

and postlarvae. Little is knowll about predation at tllese early life

stages 2 4 , although natural selection to avoid juvenile predation is

likely to be a strong driving force in the evolutionary adaptation of

these species 2 5 • As adults, marlin may suffer occasional predation

from sharks (especially the fast swimming mako shark Isurus ox )'Ehincus) ,
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al though no incidents of attacks on free swirruning marlin have been

reported in the literature. Rivas (1974) cites an observation of a

broadbill swordfish being attacked by sharks, so presumably similar

attacks on marlin arc possible. Killer whales have also been observed

to attack blue marlm"? .

A generalized model of hypothetical interspecific interactions

is provided by Parin (Pis. 6). Clearly the extent to which any of

these interactions produce a negative or positive effect has not hcon

quantified. Energetic cost benefit analyses attempted on individuals

are complicated enough, and extensions to other populations are even

more difficult. Suffice it to say we can qualify interaction among

species as well as within a single species, but the quantification of

those interactions has not been adequately addressed.

Man has by far the greatest predatory effect on marlin adults.

That this predation has occurred in enough evolutionary time to af fect

marlin distribution is doubtful, but the 100,000 tons/yr estimated

catch of billfish worldwide likely has some effecr?e. Some claim that

the sport fishery with its relatively ineffective gear has not harmed

the population of big game fish. None theIess , a great deal of L01Cer

tainty lies in the estimation of detrimental effects caused by the

combined incidental by-catch of marlin on longline and the directed

sport fishery. It may be that simply TItan'S presence on the seas, in

the form of ship traffic and associated discharges and noise, have

altered the normal distributions of the marlins.

Since schooling is not apparent in either white or blue marlin

adults, group spawning is undoubtedly an extremely important intraspe-
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of trophic links among subtropical and tropical
epipelagic fishes (from Parin 196B)

Level I = phytoplankton
Level II '= euphasicls, copepods, and shrimp
Level III = deep sea fishes, flying fishes, hyperiids,

l ant ernfi shcs , and moals
Level IV = ichthyophages, nyctoepipelagic predators, squiu
Level V = tuna , lancetfishes
Level VI = marlins and medi.um-si zed sharks
Level VII = large sharks
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cific interactioIl. Spawning areas are difficult to locate in pelagic

species, however. Theoretically, spawning regions should be marked by

the presence of an even sex ratio in adult fish and larvae in close

proximity. On the basis of this criteria, De Sylva h~)othesized three

separate spaMling grounds for Tetrapterus albidus in the North At1aIltic:

northwest of Grand Bahama Island, Southwest of Bermuda, and northeast

of Little Bahama Bank'. 9 • Generalized spawning requirements appear to be

deep, blue water of high surface temperatures (20-290C) and high sur

face salinities (>35%0) ; areas where primary productivity is 10w3 o •

DeSy1va and Davis (1963) also report a high incidence of post-spawning

females in the sport fishery out of Ocean City, Md. 111i5 suggests that

north Atlantic white marlin spawn in areas somewhere beth~en Bahamas

and Cape Hatteras. Indeed, Baglin (1979) reports white marlin spawning

off florida in the spring.

The data on blue marlin spawning IS similarly incomplete. Mather

et a1 (1972) suggest tl1at the two widely separated western Atlantic

popul.at.i.ors represent separate spawning stocks. Evidence indicates that

northern populations spawn from July to September, while southern

populations spawn in February and March 3 1
• Based on analyses of

gonads of blue marlin caught by sport f'i.shermen , it appears that a

protracted spffiv.ning season occurs off the Lesser Antilles 3 2
• Because

spawning is thought to occur far offshore, and because neither SpOTt

nor connnercial fishermen generally recognize fish in spawning condi

tion,a paucity of information on hreeding exists.

It is clear that the highly migratory and non-schooling nature of

both white and blue marlin has hindered acquisition of information
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on their ecologies. From what little data are available, it appears

that predation and interspecific interactions over food influence nar

lin distribution more than other habitat requirements. Factors in

fluencing abundance, however, are even less well unders tood ,

Life Histories

Not surprisingly, little information is available on grow~1 and

reproduction in I . albidus and M. nigricans. Additional tag returns,

length-frequency data, and improved aging techniques are all needed

before life history traits can be adequately unders tood , The limited

information that follows is based on few samples and variable mcmodo

logies, so little confidence can be placed in the observations.

White marlin rarely attain a size greater than 80 kg (176 lbs),

and the average adult weight is considerably less. According to In

ternationa1 Game Fishing Association records, the largest white marlin

caught to date on rod and reel weighed 79 kg. White marlin reach

sexual maturity at about 20 kilograms and 130cm in eye-fork length 2 1J
•

However, there is a marked size dimorphism between male and female fish,

such ~lat females attain greater length and weight than males ffild at

a faster rate. For example, the largest male taken in the sport fish

ery off Maryland weighed 29 kg, while the largest female in those

samples weighed 52 kg as Nothing is known about the ages of the

measured specimens 3 6
•

Our knOWledge of blue marlin growth rates is slightly better off.

A single tagged specimen, released at 90 kg and rec~)turcd 30 months

later at 163 kgs shows that blue marlins can double the i r weight in
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less than 3 years. Since blue marlin are known to attain sizes of

greater than 850 kg, this specimen was probably a young adult sti11

in the rapid growth phase that characterizes most post-juvenile fish.

Like tJle white marlin, blue marlin females grow bigger £a5ter3 7
• The

smallest sexually mature males collected in the Atlantic weighed 35 and

44 kilograms, while the smallest sexually mature female weighed 61 kg3 8 •

Males seldom exceed 116 kg, averaging from 39-80 kg, according to

Japanese longline s t 'at.i.s t i cs , Rivas (1974) claims that all blue mar

lin exceeding 136 kg arc probably female.

Although estimates of longevity cannot be made with any certainty,

blue marlin are thought to have long life spans. Tags have been re

covered from individuals at liberty more than five yea1'5 3 9
• Further

more, the enormous size of the fishes themselves suggest that growth

must occur over many years 4 0
•

Information on reproduction is again sorely lacking in both

marlin species. Indices of maturity have been calculated from leng~l

and weight of gonads as percentage of total length or weight, but

tllis information tells nothing about the reproductive potential of

the fishes. Fecundity estimates for white marlin [all between 3.8

and 10.5 million eggs produced at a time 4 1
, hut it .i s not knrnv.n how

many times this egg production is possible in the lifetime of the

fish. No fecundi.ty data is available on the blue marlin, and again.

the frequency of spawning is unknown.

Abundances

The abundances of blue and white marlin occurring in the Atlantic

are difficult to estimate, particularly due to two factors. Pirst,
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since no conunercial fishery is directed at either species, catch data

is limited. Second, the degree to which stocks exist as separate func

tional groups is unknown, thus changes in local density mayor may not

reflect absolute changes in population size. Despite this lack of

knowledge, it is generally assumed that the stocks of marlin have de

creased, and that they have done so due to overf:i.shing.

Changes in the Japanese longline catches of white marlin were

noticed as early as 1963, when catches dropped significantly. Catches

continued to decline through 1970, resulting in a decrease from the

maximum of 2.06 fish/l,OOO hooks in 1962 to 0.80 fish/IOOO hooks in

19704 2
, More recent data indicate that the white nmr1in catol f rom

1977-1979 averaged only one half the average in the previous ten years't3.

Although effort has decreased somewhat on the part of the Japanese,

it has not declined as quickly as catch"".

Blue marlin changes in abundance have been more abrupt. 1962

was a peak year for blue as well as white marlin catches in the

Japanese longline fishery, but after 1962 the catch decreased dramat

ically. In 1965 the relative abundance of bll~ marlin caught was

only one-fourth the peak LeveL'' s'. Rivas points out that this de

crease began after fishing effort had extended over virtually the

entire range of the species"6. However, it has been suggested that

blue marlin have recently recovered somewhat from the 1960's deple

tion, since fishing effort has declined substantially since 1977.

Increases in total catches have been predicted following this de

creasing effort, but thus far no such .inc'rease has occured. The

only indication of a population recovery has come from a NMFS survey
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on big game fishing, which shows that total catch has increased from

244 fisn.. in 1977-79 to 299 in 1979-80 4 7
•

The status of both blue marlin and white marlin stocks is un

clear, yet fisheries biologists have repeatedly claimed the populations

are overfished. The basis for this claim rests on theoretical predic

tions derived from .fisheries models, where catch values have not met

predicted levels. However, predictions based on :models must be taken

with a grain of salt. Even the best fisheries mode 15" B , which are

reasonably accurate in matching population fluctuations which have

already occurred, encounter serious problems in predicting future

trends (5. 5aila, peTS. carom.). And the NMFS and other fisheries

biologists who utilize these models are the first to recogni ze those

shortcomings (E. Anderson, peTS. comll.). Nevertheless, all of the peo-

ple invo lved i n a fishery- -be they biologists, fishennen, or ad

ministrators -- realize that we must work with what we have, or wait

and suffer the risk of allowing the fishery to be depleted beyond

recovery.
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11lli FI SHERI E5

Blue marlin and white marlin are taken by both commc rciaL fishing

operations anti recreational fisheries in the Atlantic Ocean. TIle catch

of marlins by the conunercial f i s hery is incidental <mel uncles i. rab Le ; that

is, the marlin take the bait accidentally. The comne rci.al f i she ries in

which marlin are caught aTC gener ally directed towards yellowfin or blue

fi n tuna, or swordfish. Because of the Low market value of marlin local-

ly, any marlin that are caught by tuna-directed conunercial gear are dis

carded. This is true for both domestic and foreign conunerc.i.a l, fishing

ventures.

111e sport fishery, OIl the other hand, cons i.dors marlins a highly

prized game fish. TIle capture of marlin on rod and reel is a relatively

rare and thus somewhat presti gious event,and many anglers spend a con

siderable sum of money to try and gain membership i n t o the elite group

of successful marlin fishermen. Whereas the incidental by-catch of mar

lin on longlinc and other consnerci.at gear is considered a nuisance, the

directed catch of marlin on rod and reel is considered a worthwhile un 

dertaking.

Longlining

The only conure rc i al fishing venture which takes an appreciable

quantity of marlin is the longline. Generally, marlin are either too

sparsely distributed or too fast to become entrapped ill purse seines,

trawl nets, or other large scale fishing devices. Longline baits, on

the other hand, are attractive to any large pelagic predator. Because

marlin appear in association with the tunas at which longlining opera

tions are directed, they arc frequently caught.
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The typical conuncrcial longlining vessel ranges 50-70m in length

with a hold capacity of 300-500 met:ric tons" 9
• The vessels arc gene

rally well equipped with radio and navigational equipn~nt: as well as

freezing facilities. TIle longline is set from the stern of the boat

and the haulback and processing activities are carried out on the

forward quarter deck.

The longline itself usually consists of a main line of cable

with branched lines (ganglions) hanging from it. These ganglions are

made of four separate sections connected by swivels. The last of

the four sections is a four meter long steel leader with a hook

attached to the end of it. Float lines attached to small buoys are

used to suspend the main line in a horizontal fashion (see Fig. 7).

TIle longline is set at a speed of approximately 10 knots,

usually just after midnight. Depending on the length of the main

line (which may be as long as 135 kilometer), there is a rest inter

val between the set: and ret:reval. During this period, the vessel

drifts nearby the line, keeping it in constant visual contact. Haul

back is usually begun at noon, at which time the red buoy marking the

end of the longline is hauled aboard. The mainline is then fed into

the automatic reeling and paying apparatus (1\RP). The ganglion are

unsnapped from the mainline, and any that carry fish are attached to

a safety line. The fish is then handlined to the fish door while the

vessel has stopped, and is winched aboard.

Longline sets are 0 f variable dimensions, depending on the type of

fish desired. Several authors have investigated ~le selectivity of

longlining gear, in an effort to reduce waste and increase efficiency.
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lighted
buoy

baits on gangl ions

Figure 7. Diagram of a typical longline (from Gottschalk, 1972)
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Parrish (1963) was the first to provide a broad summary of gear type

and effectiveness; this was later expanded by Karlsen (1977) and Skud

(1978). Size of gear parameto-s affecting catch rates was investiga

ted by Hirayama (1969a, 1969b), and Hanna (1974). Very few researchers,

however, discuss how gear affects catch composition, which is important

to the discussion of marlin by-catch. Depth control appears to he the

primary mechanism regulating catch composition 5 °, aside from location.

Depth is regulated by the length of the dropper lines, the distance be

tween these gangl ions, and tIE overall length of the mainline. 111e

various gear dimensions employed in the western North Atlantic by

various factions are summarized in Table 1.

It should be noted that the large scale commercial longlining

activities alluded to here are not the only lDnglining operations fishing

the North Atlantic. Exploratory longlining activi t i os on a much re

duced scale are being used by various state fish and wildlife agencies

and by other researchers. Small longlining vessels (less than 10

meters in length) arc also being utilized by private fishing cornpalliess~

Apparently, an unquantified amount of incidentally caught bill-

fish is taken by domestic longline fisheries directed at swordfish and

tuna. 111e swordfish longlining operations are likely to catch few

marlin as by-catch by virtue of their temporal patterns (fished at

night and during the season when marlin are not in abundance}. The

tuna longlining fleet, however, is a rapidly growing domestic fishery

whose impact on bi l Lf'ish needs to he assessed.

For the most part, however, longlining in the Atlantic is domi

nated by the Japanese. 111e Japanese first began longlining for



Table 1. Longline gear dimensions for directed fisheries in the Western North Atlantic
(reprinted from Hoey and Casey, 1984)

Fishery Cangl ions (m) float Lines(m) Interhook Dis tancejn) Hooks/Set Nai n Line (km)

Shark

l\t'\IFS * 5.5 5.5-7.3 15.2-18.3 100-300 8-9.6

Swordfish

•
NE 5.5-6.1 6.1-12.2 18.3-27.4 2000 24-64 :..N

h J
I

FLA 12.2-36.5 15.2 45.7-76.2 100-400 8-32

TLUl3

NMFS 9.2 9.2-54.8 21.9-27.4 400-600 lIDkIIOhTI

Japanese 26.1 10-30 35-62.5 1900- 2300 40-135

* NMFS longlining activities are explorato ry ; the other regional longlining operations
are corrnnercia1
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yellowfin tuna off Brazil in 1956, then spread both north and south in

tlle years following 5 2
• The spectacular success of the fishing method,

together with the lack of restrictions then imposed by coastal nations,

drove the Japanese fishery to a peak in 1965. At that time, effort

was estimated at nearly 100 million hooks5 3. Effort then decreased

due to diminishing catches and displacement of Japanese vessels to

other parts of the world. However, the decrease of Japanese effort was

paralleled with an increase in effort by nel';' nations, including US,

Cuba, South Korea, mId Taiwan. TIle total effort has remained around

100 million hooks in recent years 5 4
• figure 8 shows these changes in

effort by the Japanese within the U.S. ZOO mile zoneS 5 •

It is important for the purposes of tllis study to investigate

how changes in effort have resulted in changes in the incidental

by-catch of marlin. The most recent International Conmi.ss ion for the

conservation of Atlantic Tuna (rCCAT) report on by-catch shows that

although the international representation in the Atlantic longline

fishery has undergone changes, the incidental catch of blue and white

marlin remain high. Though this is not intuitively surprising, it may

come as a shock to those who believe the by-catch of marlin dimini shes

~)ortionally to decreases in Japanese effort. The Japanese JUlve be

come the target of many nationalistic campaigns to drive the foreigners

out of the fishery conservation zone (FeZ) even though their catch has

declined (see Table 2). The .Japanese fishery only accounted for 19%

of the marlin by-catch in 1980, compared to 100% in the late fifties.

The U.S,) Taiwan, Cuha, Korea, Venuzuela, Brazil, Panrul~) USSR and

Grenada all presently contribute to the incidentai by-catch of marlin
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Table 2. Effort in number of hooks, number of vessel days, and catch in
number of fish from the Japanese longline fishery, 1964-1977
(from NtvlFS PFl'l'lP, 1983)

ATLANTIC
Year Hooks Vessel Days Blue Marlin White Marlin

1964 667,545 334 1,706 2,982
1965 1,905,372 953 1,031 5,478
1966 1,478,141 589 712 4,898
1967 238,278 199 76 257
1968 130, IJ 7 6S 59 672
1969 153,119 77 340 220
1970 974,304 487 75 1,814
1971 6,180,180 3,090 1 , 203 10,667
1972 3,036,248 1,518 603 2,262
1973 3,751,083 1,876 592 4,104
1974 1,890,548 945 733 2,140
1975 1,335,924 668 341 1,227
1976 2,722,259 1,361 417 2,540
1977 873,004 437 107 339

GULF OF MEXICO
1964 4](),336 205 1,103 2,512
1965 336,791 168 1,392 3,425
1966 ----- --
1967 103,976 52 135 561
1968 115,330 58 107 430
1969 41,201 21 28 153
1970 392,610 198 331 2,976
1971 1,053,745 529 488 4,fl83
1972 912,824 456 271 3,237
1973 658,876 329 271 3,675
1974 700,429 350 354 2,113
1975 2,100 , 629 1.,050 449 3,746
1976 4,160,865 2,080 467 5,720
1977 4,390,028 2,195 272 1,498

CARfBB EAN
1964 2,124,430 1,062 3,199 5,155
1965 1,020,818 510 1,873 2,242
1966 1,368,522 684 1,499 3,466
1967 202,219 101 320 1,365
1968 170,205 8S 246 1,502
1969 91,307 46 163 140
1970 567,896 284 1,437 1,455
197.1 526,473 263 791 905
1972 - ------
1973 5,760 3 6 1
1974 39,232 20 82 44
1975 ------

1976 10,660 5 2 2
1977 2,423 1 0 °



on longline (see Tables 3 &4). Furthennore, it should be noted that

while the Japanese contribution to the marlin by-catch has plunged, the

U.S. share has risen sharply (Figs 9 &10). Kikawa and Honma (1983)

and Kikawa and Nishikawa (1984) provide detailed slDTDTlaries of fi shing

intensity over the past 25 years., with some surp ri.s i.ng results.

Accurate Information on longlining activities i.s available only

through catch reports made to the ICCAT or the U.S. National j\o1arine

Fisheries Service (hereafter N~S) for fishing activities within the

Fez. Data on by-catch in the open sea beyond the 200-mile limit is

contributed volLmtarily to nations with membership i n the ICCAT. How

ever since the primary objection of the ICCAT is conservation of tunas,

the by-catdl reports are not a high priority. Nations often report

incidental by-catch in broad categories ·which overlook species distinc

tions (e.g. "b i l l fi.sh" or even "Large f i sh" ) . Thus the data obtained

through the requirements imposed on foreign nations fishing within

the Fez are perhaps the most useful.

The Japanese did not begin reporting Informat ion on by-catch

until 1978. A preliminary fisheries management plan (PFMP) for hill£ish

and sharks (implemented Jan. 27, 1978) provided a means by which us

fishing biologists could evaluate the impact of longlining on non

target species. TIlls reporting requirement was made possible by the

1976 Magnuson Fisheries Conservation and Management Act (hereafter

r~~). The F()~ established a regional council system which oversees

the i~)lementationof preliminary management act in problem fisher i es

(see Section III).

Historically, the Japanese longlining effort within the Fez has
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Table 3. Blue marlin landings in metric tons and indices of ablUldance
in the total Atlantic Ocean, 1957-1980
(from ICCAT 1982 SCRS Species Report A)

Year Japan Fishery (%0£ total) U.S. fishery (%0£ total) Total * 1/\

1957 764 100 764 28.3
1958 772 100 772 13.17
1959 841 100 841 6.37
1960 2,712 96 103 4 2,815 16.21
1961 3,768 92 116 3 4,077 23. 02
1962 7,044 96 115 2 7,302 14.00
1963 8,600 95 128 1 9,034 13.14
1964 7,590 95 161 2 8,007 8. 76
1965 5,751 93 163 3 6,153 8.11
1966 3,370 87 149 4 3,852 8.10
1967 1,073 48 197 9 2,234 5.57
1968 946 39 168 7 2,428 6.05
1969 960 31 207 7 3,085 4.94
1970 1,005 35 204 7 2,858 5.18
1971 1,395 44 179 6 3,197 3.64
1972 420 18 191 8 2,373 3.11
1973 346 11 209 7 3,180 3.81
1974 284 10 234 8 2,832 3.80
1975 608 20 241 8 3,030 3.13
1976 264 12 265 12 2,189 2.37
1977 135 7 295 14 2,057 2.33
1978 114 8 295 21 1,412 4.00
1979 336 12 295 22 1,347 4.19
ElSO 336 23 295 19 1,492 4.24

* Other cOlUltries contributing to total include Taiwan, Cuba, Korea, Venu
zuel.a, Brazil, Panama, IJSSR, I3razil- Korea (j oint venture), Brazil-Japan
(joint venture), and Grenada.



Table 4. White marlin landings in metric tons and indices of abundance
in the total Atlantic Ocean, 1957-1980
(fr~n ICCAT 1982 SCRS Species Report A)

Year Japan Fishery (%0£ total) U.S. Fishery (%0£ total) Total* lA

]957 160 100 160 17.39
EJ58 161 100 161 5.31
1959 112 100 112 0.97
1960 253 81 60 19 313 2.26
1961 692 84 60 7 823 7.38
1962 1,915 93 74 4 2,059 4.88
1963 2,418 93 64 2 2,612 6.13
1964 3,495 94 70 2 3,731 3.63
1965 4,631 94 76 2 4,703 7.10
1966 3,002 86 76 2 3,501 6.50
1967 668 47 81 6 1,416 3.52
1968 1,088 53 87 4 2,036 5.07
1969 843 38 76 3 , 2,332 5.33
1970 703 34 104 5 2,085 3.14
1971 980 44 95 4 2,2116 4.03
1972 440 19 99 4 2,331 3.33
1973 355 10 104 6 1,779 4 .20
1974 390 22 IDS 6 1,747 5.25
1975 418 27 107 7 1,570 2.93
1976 543 30 109 6 1,810 4.90
1977 106 11 109 11 958 1.86
1978 129 13 109 11 1,002 3.32
1979 110 10 109 10 1,063 3.1.2
1980 125 13 109 11 960 1.61

* Other countries contributing to total catch include Taiwan, Cuba, Korea,
Vcnuzuel a , Brazil, Panama, USSR, Brazil-Korea (joint venture), Braz i l v.Iapan
(joint venture), and Grenada.
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concentrated in the northern Gulf of Mexico in spring and summer and

off the Eastern seaboard in late SWllITIcr and £al1 5 6
• 111e Gulf of Mexico

fishery in particular has changed a great deal, according to Japanese

reports. While early longline fishing in the Gulf was directed at

yellowfin ttma~it switched to giant bluefjn in 1973. In 1976 it be

came apparent that the optimal season for the bluefin tuna fishery

was winter and spring, so the seasonal pattern of fishing was changed

to increase yield. Most recently, however, the Japanese have VOll111

teered to temporarily cease fishing in the Gulf of Mexico, due to a

dramatic decrease in bluefi n CPiJE. '1118 downfall of the bluefin

may have thus contributed to the recovery of the blue and white marlin,

if such a recovery is indeed taking place.

Effort in the overall Atlantic Ocean itself has not changed so

dramatically. However, the Atlantic trend in catches has been following

the North Atlantic in recent years. In the 1960's catches of both blue

and white lnarlin in the north and south Atlantic were approximately

equal. Statistics from the 1978 longline fisheries show that approx

imately 63% and 80% of total Atlantic catchcs of white marlin and

blue marlin respectively were taken in the NortJl AtIantic "". This

emphasis on fishing grounds north of the equator may well change if

restrictions on foreign fishennen by the US continue to increase,

hOW"cver.

It may appear from this discussion thus far that marlin are

"trash fish", of no commercial worth. This is far from the case

in the eyes of the Japanese. Bill£ishes, excluding the swordfish

which is obviously of high value, command nearly as high a price as
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twas in some international markets. Veyangi (1974) has described the

substitution of marlin in many traditional tuna products, such as

fish ball5, saus ages , and smoked 5 teaks . The pr ice of wh i te rnar lin

in Japanese markets has increased more than 180% from 1961 to 1979,

while the price of blue marlin has increased 350% in the same time

period s 6
• At 1979 prices of $1.3l/lb. for blue marlin and $1.24/lb.

for white marlin (called striped marlin in Japanese fish markets),

marlin have ranked just under yellowfin tuna in market value" 9.

Without more complete data on bi llfish age, growth, and re

cruitment, the impact of various changes in longlining intens.ity and

temporal/spatial patterns carmot be ascertained. Nevertheless, it

is clear that many metric tons of billfish arc being wasted due to the

nature of the fishery. As previously mentioned, longlining is not

species - specific in attracting or hooking large fish 6 0
• Furthermore,

pecul iar permitting restrictions imposed on Japanese and other foreign

longlining nations prevent the fishermen from retaining caught billfish

or sharks. Even though many potentially valuable swordfish, marlin

and prized sharks such as the mako are hooked, they may not be taken

aboard and arc thus released.

The release of bHlfish and other incidentally caught species

might conjure up an image of happily faced fish swimming away from

the longlining vessel off into the sunset. Unfortlmately, this is not

the case. Although reports concerning mortali ty in hooked bill fish

vary, it is generally agreed that some 50% of marlin caught on the long

line are dead by the time haulback occurs. Na t ional Marine Fisheries

Observer Program data show that of the marlin caught by longline from



June 30, 1982 to September 30, 1983, 45% of the blues and 76% of the

whites were dead (P. Ge rr i or pers , comm.) . And of the fish that are, .

pronounced alive at haulback, it is not known hO\\l many are strong

enough to stay alive. It is likely that many are freed alive only

to die or be attacked by sharks soon afterwards.

TIle Recreational Fishery

The domestic sportfishery for billfishes presents a whole new

set of problems and obj cctiyes to fisheries managers. Big game

fishing in the United States was historically an elitist hobby, and

because of this it's participants were often viewed as the big game

s nf'ari huntersof the high seas. The difficulty in attracting marlin

to trolled baits or lures is thought to be an exciting challenge 

one that is still met with great enthusiasm at great cost.

The U.S. sportfishery for billfishes operates all along the

eastern coast of the US, from Florida to Massachusetts. Puerto

Rico and Virgin Islands are also significant fishing centers from

which vessels head northward into the Atlantic OT southward into

the Caribbean Sea. Generally the recreational fishery for blue and

white marlin stays within the continental shelf margins and thus

well within the U.S. Fez. TIle actual distance travelled to fishing

grounds varies according to the proximity of the shelf break (or

canyons), or the Gulf Stream. Thus fishing vessels from the Virgin

Islands need only travel 4 miles to reach marlin grounds, whereas

vessels from New England often travel 50 miles or more to reach

productive areas.
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Various estimates of the SIze of the recreational billfish sector

have been attempted in the past two decades. A recreational fishing

survey questioning coastal residents from Texas to Massachusetts in

1968 showed close to 2500 billfishing vessels u 1 • Eleven years later,

the number of recreational vessels that participated in the sportfishery

jwnped to 19,737 vessels 6 ? . In addition, some three thousand charter

vessels participated in commercial sportfishing for marlin and other

billfish in 19776 3
• Clearly i.nteres t in sportfishing has grown in

leaps and bounds to reach more than just the upper class sectors of

the society" Ij •

Recent estimat.es indicate that the recreational fishery for mar

lin and other billfish generate; over one million fishing days annually

through some 66,400 anglErs6 5
• A survey conducted by the National 1'-'Ia

rine Fisheries Service in 1977-1978 provided this information, and is

considered the best information to date on catch per unit effort in

the recreational fishery, both charter and pri.vate. (A similar survey

of the recreational fishery for marlin by Otto et al (1978) is con

sidered less reliable because of sampling effort and data base 6 6
• )

Questionaires distributed to angling clubs and marinas along the

eastern seaboard and in the Gulf and Caribbean provided information

on location and size of catd1 and type of vessel used. (The ques

tionaire used in this survey is provided in Appendix II). An esti

mated 5,761 blue marlin and 14,401 white marlin were caught within the

FeZ by domestic recreational fishery in 1977/1978, based on this

survey67. Catch per wlit effort (CPUE) analyses of this data by re

gion Sl10W that abundances 6 8 were greatest off Puerto Rico and the
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V. I. (blue marlin) and off northern Florida - Cape Hatteras (white

marlin) 69.

Sportfishing vessels which are directed primarily at marlin and

other billfishes range from small center console outboards to larger

diesel inboards (up to 65 in length). The SAFf..'lC Source Document

states that marlin fishing vessels, lIDlike those fishing for sailfish,

require larger inboards because of the distances involved in getting

out to the fishing grotmds 7 0
• This statement may be misleading, be

cause many well known marlin grounds lie only a few miles out of port,

including the Virgin Islands South Drop, the Puerto Rico Trench, and

the Dumping Grounds off Nantucket. In fact, any vessel with moderate

fuel storage capacity and trolling gear can participate in the fishery.

All marlin fishing vessels have the same general equipment, be

they charter or private boats. Marlin are caught on rod and reel,

usually from trolled lines. Vessels di.ffer in the pattern of bait

trolled, the speed at \~1ich they troll, and the use of additional

attractions such as "teasers". A typical vessel might use four baits

or lures; two on the so-called flat lines running straight back from

the COCIQlit and twu on the outriggers. The outriggers have dual func

tions - one to spread out the width of the trolling patten1, tl1e otl1er

to provide drop-back action. The latter increases the chances of

securely hooking the fish~ by making the bait drop back when the fish

stikcs and allowing it to be swallowed more deeply. Teasers looking

like giant lures wi.thout hooks are often trailed just off the stern,

in order to raise fish from the depths. With the advent of high speed

plastic trolling lures, however , the use of teasers is decreasing.
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~funy successful charter boat captains and private angler boast

about their wi.nning troll patterns or favorite lures. The truth of

the matter is that the ability to catch fish is primarily a function

of the ability to find fish, especially in the case of widely distribu

ted and seemingly elusive species like the marlins. Equipment such as

Loran, Sa t Nav, and depth finders/recorders aretherefore at least as

lmportant as good quality outriggers, rods, reels, and lures. Because

of this additional navigational equ~)ment, fully equipped vessels invol

ved in the bill£ishery are expensive to both buy and operate. EA~en

ditures for the 1977-1978 billfish season totalled approximately $90

million, according to calculations of variable and annual fixed costs

based on the N1I-lfS angler survey 71 •

It is difficult to estimate precisely the economic characteristics

of the billfish sportfishery, for a number of reasons. First, many

analyses of the recreational fisheries in the U.S. Lump marlin with

other billfish, including swordf'ish. TIle character of the swordfish

fishery is so completely different f rom t he marlin fishery that such

a group treatment may distort the picture. Second, the economics of the

private sportfishcry vary greatly from that of the charter boat industry.

TIlird, and perhaps most important, it is dif ficult to assess what the

value of the recreational fishing experience is to the average angler ,

For, unlike the situation in commercial fisheries and in some sport

f i sher i es , the value of a fishing trip cannot be estimated by the number

of fish caught.

Marlin are not priced by anglers for their monetary worth, even

though fish markets and restaurants are showing a slight but ever in-
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creasing interest in buying Jnarlin 7 2
• It is the thrill of the chase

which makes fishing for billfishcs worthwhile and in many cases it 15

unimpor-tant to t he angler whether or not he actually lands a f'Lsh , The

fact that marlin are difficult to catch makes fishing for them all the

more challenging. Their speed and grace in the water, the \\fay in which

they gl~f neon blue and erect their dorsal fins when striking a lure,

and the spectacular acrobatics they display when caugnt make the marlins

some of the most respected and sought after f i sh in the world7 3
•

How can one quantify the value inherent in such anon-pri.ceable

commodity? A number of economic evaluationshave been attempted, but

as new variables are added to the models they become almost tmmanageable 7 lJ
•

The expenditure method may be the simplest standard by which to evaluate

sportfishing benefits. Howevor, as stated in the NMFS preliminary Man

agement Plan for billfishes and sharks, what is crucial is the amount

of lnoney an angler would be '\li lling to spend above and beyond the cost

of the trip. And although "willingness to pay" is an expression of

rca l economic value 75., the figure varies circumstantially.

Another way in which the economic value of a fishery is ascertained

is the so-called travel-cost method. Demand curves generated by dat.a

on number of trips + cash per trip are used to assess values 7 6
• The

Nat i ona l M~arinc Fisheries service has combined these two approaches to

evaluate the sport fishery for billfish by using the travel cost curves

to cstilnate willingness to pay. From this they conclude that a repre

sentative marine angler would be willing to pay $500 to catch one more

marlin or sailfish 7 7
. This figure is tllen used to establish rates fOT

a compensatory payment plan (see Section III) 78.
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These measurements of billfish values rest on the assumption that

the benefit of the resource to users is the amount that they would be

willing to pay beyond what they already pay79. What must they already

pay? The cost to participate in the billfish fishery varies greatly,

depenuing on whether the vessel used is privately owned or chartered,

how far the fishing grounds are, and the size of the vessel. Chart.er

boats charge several hundred dollars to take anglers to marlin fishing

grounds and provide them the opportunity to catch fish. This cost might

be considered cxorbit.ant due to the fact that the average nrnnber of days

of fishing required to catch a billfish falls somewhere between 2 and 580.

At the 1980 average of 3.57 trips/billfish, as calculated for the Culf

of :Mexico Fishery, it might cost the angler lTIany hlU1dreds of dollars

to get his fish.

The cost of big grone fishing is relatively high for UvO invort

an treasons. TIle firs t is sociological: the benefi ts deri ved from a

fishing trip far exceed the value of the biUfish caught, as already

noted. These benefits include being outdoors and away from crowds,

noise, etc.,establishing a comraderie with the fishing crew or having the

opportunity to fish with friends, building self-confidence, getting ex

ercise, and of course having the opportunity to catch fish other than

marlin. One could write an endless list of the benefits accrued from

deep-sea fishing, but one would be hard-pressed to try and estimate the

re lationship between these hene fi ts and the overall value of the fishery.

The second point to be made with regard to the high cos ts of bill

fish fishing is that the cost of operation :must be passed on to the con 

sumer. Therefore although participants in the billfish fishery generally
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pay Inorc than participants in other fisheries, they do so to cover the

costs of TUIlliing and maintaining the vessel and it's gear. Variable

expenses to the boatowner include maintenance, fuel, wages for labor,

bait and tackle, and ice; while fixed costs include depreciation, insurance

advertising, dockage and taxes 8 1
• Given all these operating costs, the

charterboat captains make surprisingly little profit. In a selected sam

ple of charter vessels in Texas, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and

North Carolina, the net revenues per vessel averaged only $8530 before

taxes 82 •

Naturally the profitabili ty of charter operations IS influenced

by frequency of trips and length of the season, as well as additional

sources of revenue from trips such as fish mounting fees and fish sales Il 3 •

Although the charterboat captain has no control over external parameters

such as seasonal availability of fish, he can increase the number of

trips by advertising. Because of the elusive nature of billfishes, the

best advertising a captain can generate is the promotion of his reputation

for finding and catching fish. What is most important to the seasoned

angler is not cost but effectiveness; veterans would rather pay more to

have a better shot at getting a fish. The best captains thus need only

rely on word-of-mouth publicity to get all the business they need.

Reputation in sportfi.shing circles is most important at tournament

t ime , Tournaments are where the real monies lie- - in the form of cash

awards and .irrternaI betting. The contests arc usually run by fishing

clubs or corporate sponsors, who sometimes recoup their irives tmcnts by

charging substantial entry fees. Tournament regulations goyerning

entrants, methods and times of fishing, and eligible catch vary with
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with each specific contest. Because tournaments are periods of intense

localized fishing, effort is greatly increased and catches tend to rise

proportionally. Given the higher probability of catdling a billfish

and the promise of fame and fortune if that fish is of winning size,

the popularity of the tournament is not surprising. The most recent

calender of tournamerrts published by the International Game Fishing

Associations illustrates th is popul.a r i ty worldwide (Appendix II 1).

Before the advent of the era of envirorunenta li sm tournaments were

held on a "take" basis only. Billfish woul d be hung from platforms and

weighed in (see pnotograph in Appendix IV), then thrown away8
I, • However,

with the newly installed conservation ethic in angling clubs and sport

fishing organizations B5, tournaments are becoming more tag and release

oriented. Marlin are thus hookec.1 and brought alongside the boat, estimated

for length, and allowed to swim frce. TIlis technique has such widespread

popUlarity that many private individuals mld charterboat captains allow

only tag ffild release of caught fish, unless a fish appears to be a

world record. The enthusiasm for tagging not only prevents the waste of

f i sh but also helps to increase the data pool for fishery biologists 8 6
•

TIle economic impact of both the regular charter fishing i.ndus try

and the tournaments is difficult to quantifyB7. These operati ons .however,

may substantially impact resort commmi.t.ies which provide support in

dustries. These TIillltiplier effects inCluded additional revenue to marina

owners , hotel and restaurant businesses, and the travel industries. Thi.s

is especially true for the tournament hosting businesses, which benefit

from the fact that most billfish tournaments last for several days (see

Appendix IT'!). According to a New York Times article on the tournament
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businesses, the inclusive cost to an angler for the catch of one blue

marlin averages around $lO,OOO!B B An additional facet of the economics

of the tournaments is the prevalent captains betting pool ., in whi.ch

the vessel operators place bets among themselves as to who will win

the toumament. These wagers comnonly exceed many thousands of dollars,

however the impacts on the communities cannot be estimated because the

betting is unofficial B 9
•

In summary, the economics of the rccreational fishery for bill

fishes are complex. The cost to a private boat owner may be similar to

the variable mld fixed costs to charterboat operators,but it is imposs i

ble to precisely quantify the portion of those costs being spent speci

fically for marlin fishing. Similarly, it is difficult to estimate the

total costs aJld total revenues generated by the charter vessel i ndus t ry

because of the complications involved in quantifying the impacts of

al ternative fishing activi tics. I t is clear that the benefits derived

from sportfishing for billfish far exceed the costs, when one looks

at the widespread parti.cipation in both the private and conunercial re

creational fishery. However, how far benefits exceed costs remain un

certain.
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THE FISHERIES MANAGEMENT ISSUES

~Anagemcnt Problems

The prcvioQs pages have attempted to present the myriad of biolo-

gical, econrnaic, and sociological elements i cller ent in the Atlantic blue

marlin and whi.te marlin fisheries. Prom this rather random assemblage

of facts and figures it should at least be clear that marlin represent

very different things to different groups of people. Por instance, the

species pose a distinct set of questions to the fisheries scientist

which may contrast thosc perceivcd by forei~ fishermen. Likewise, a

charter vessel captain may view marlin differently from a sportsfisheTman.

Designs for managing the fishery must take into account all these rather

di vergent vantage points and aim for compromise between all interes tcd

parties.

Pundamerrtal l y, a national fisheries management plan attempts to do

two things: protect its fish and protect its fishermen. Although this

is undeniably elementary thinking, all management strategies have these

goals at their core. Management becomes necessary when either a) stocks

become depleted to unproductive or even endangered levels, b) gear con-

fliets impede effective fishing, OT e) foreign competition becomes so

great as to interfere with the domes tic indus try . Apparently all three

of these events have taken place in the billfish fishery, to some extent.

The draft fishery management plan faT the Atlantic billfishes cites

the following four problems in the fishery:

A. Available data indicate that the North Atlantic
stock of blue marlin is overfished and suggest
that white marlin may be overfished also.
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B. At present, there is no international program
to manage and conserve billfish stocks. Be
cause the U.S. accounts for less ti1an 25% of
the removals from the marl in stocks, an inter
national program to complement U.S. management
measures is desirable.

C. There is intense competition for the available
resource between the recreational fishery for
billfisn and other fisheries that have a by
catch of billfish.

D. 1hc current statistical and scientific data base
is· insufficient to develop a long -tenn re~ime for
conservation and management of the stocks 0.

The management objectiv$proposed in tne draft plan address these

problems in a very general way. They support conservation of the stocks,

organization of social and economic benefits to the nation, nlaintenance

of bill.fish availability to fishermen, and the increased undcrs tanding

of the condition of the stocks and the fishery91.

A Ilumber of questions arise from this very broad view of billfish

management measures. What jurisdictional rights does the U.S. have to

control both domestic and international participation in the -fishery?

What actions have been proposed to meet the management objections? And

finally, what options are available for future management of the bill

fish fishery? The following section; wi l.L address these questions.

Jurisdictional Limits of the U.S.

fisheries management is a relatively young science, a science

born out of the need to control the ever-increasing exploitation of

coastal fish stocks. In the U.S., the need for such control was not

realized until 1945 - the year of the Tl~ proclamation announcing a

200 mile fishery conservation zone (FeZ). "'fuile the Truman Proclamation
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n~y have instilled nationalistic ideas in the lninds of U.S. citizens,

it did 1ittlc else an the \·my of expanding the nation' 5 control over

its marine resources. In effect, the TlUIl1an Proclamation of 1945 rang

out in warning of things to come.

It was not until foreign fishennen dominated the productive fishing

areas off both coasts of the U.S. that actual jurisdictional expansion

was initiated. In t11e early 19705, many domestic fishing vessels were

forced to retire from certain fisheries due to ford gg competition. The

co~)etitors, made superior through cheap labor and advanced technologies,

enjoyed an expontentially gr~Ting capitalization of continental shelf.

In some cases, foreign fishing pressure led to the demise of previous ly

expansive stocks 9 2
• Thus, the rapid proliferation of the distant water

fleets within the FCZ caused U.S. fishermen to cry out in alarm.

The answer to these cries arrived the form of the Magnuson Fishery

Conservation and Management Act of 1976. The FQ\1A provided a framework

through which to regulate foreign fishing compe t i t.i.on. It was hoped

that by giving domestic fisheTTI~n more of an opportunity to increase

catch, trade deficits with other fishing natirnls could be decreased as

.,.,'e11. The legislation showed a radical departure from any earlicr at

tempts to formul.ate a national fisheries management plan. It cal.Led for

the establishment of eight regional councils to review fisher i es conflicts

and proposed management plans. In doing so, it recob~lized the need to

promote cooperation among states, while at the Srol~ time recongizing the

fact that most fisheries problems could not be adequately handled on a

national level.

The regional councils are composed of s tate fisheries directors,
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appointees from the Department of Connnerce, at-large members from re

creational, academic, and comnercial fishery sectors, and the regional

director of NtvIFS. Public meetings provide a forum for exchange, and

the counci.l utilizes this public input to prioritize fisheries issues.

When a fishery SllOWS signs of trouble, biologists working for the coun

ci Is calculate the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) for that fishery.

The councils then set an optimum yield (OY) value for the fishery,

based on economic and sociological fishes i.n addition to biological ones.

If the harvesting capacity of domestic fishermen cannot meet the OY level,

the surplus is granted away to foreign fishennen.

The participation of a foreign fleet in harvesting a fishery thus

becomes a function of the ability of U.S. fisheries to llleet the opti

mwn yield. The eligibility of foreign nations in fisheries within the

U.S. FeZ depends on the presence of a Governing International Fisheries

Agreement (GrrA). Requirements under these agreements include the re

porting of catch statistics and participation in the Observer Program.

In this program, NHrs observers spend time on foreign fishing vessels

recording catch, gathering morphometric data, reveiwing techniques,and

tagging fish. The Observer Program is financially supported by the

GIFA nations.

It may become clear that the FOvIA makes more of an attempt to con

t ro l foreign fishing than to promote actual conservation of the fish

stocks. 111is is particularly true because derivations of HSY are not

r.igcrous , and catch per unit effort data used to make MSY estimates can

De interpreted in any numher of ways. l-urthcrn; ore, the limits set by

the OY, although required to be less than MSY, are achieved in a somc-
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what mlscientific fashion. Thus, the FCMA has been viewed more often

as a political tool than a useful conservation measure, at least in some

app.licat.ion?", NMFS director William Gordon epitomizod national

philosoph.y when addressing connnercial fishennen last month: "The world

is changing. Yorr competitors are global. You have to think on a wider

scale, and on a national level as well. It's your future to decide,

both economically and biologically". 94 It may be significant that the

economic future precedes the biological future in his statement.

TIle Fr.MA was enacted to strengthen control over local stocks of

fish historically fished by U.S. fishennen. Highly migrat ory species,

however, pose some unique problems for national fishing management.

Species which do not perceive political bmmdaries and roam freely from

the jurisdictional limits of one country to that of another complicate

uni .Iateral management plans. And although some authors contend that the

vast maJority of nations believe extension of jurisdiction over such

species is compatible with customary law9 5
, many recent events suggest lll

te.rnational cooperation is needed. Several multinational options for

managing these types of fisheries exist, including membership In an

international management body (such as the rCCAT) as proposed in the

Law of the Sea Treaty (LOS). 96 Another option involves the use of bi

lateral agreements between the nations utilizing the fishery. (See Carroz

and Savini, 1979, on the prevaIenrn of bilateral agreements in interna

tional fisheries). However, becallse the U.S. has failed to ratify the

LOS Treaty, and because in this case bilateral agreements would not

be comprehensive enough, the U.S. has adopted a unilateral measure for

~aging billfish.
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Proposed Management Plans

Alanned by reports of decreasing catch and increasing gear conflicts

in the recreational fishery for billfish, the U.S. Department of ConUficrce

implemented a Preliminary Management Plan (Pi'v[l) fOT Atlantic Billfishes

and Sharks on January 27, 1978. The ~w stated that no availahle sllrp1us

of billfishes existed fOT the foreign fleet fishing within the U.S. Fish

ery Conservation Zone (FCZ).It did so by maintaining that the optimum

yield, as determined by the regional muncils, was being consistently

met by the domestic fishery. In addition, the ~1P required that all bill-

fishes caught incidentally on foreign longline be released unharmed.

Although these two management measures arc still in effect today, the

~[l has been repeatedly revised and expanded since 1978 .

In general, the P~1Ps undertake a number of tasks. First, tl1ey esta-

blish the maximum sustainable yields (MSY) for various st.ocks using con

ventional fisheries models (see Gulland, 1974,1983, and Ricker 1975 for a

review of fisheries models and their applications) . In the case of blue

lnarl in, the logistic model was applied to catd1 and effort data under a

variety of assumptions about year class structure. The estimation of

these parameters resulted in a calculation of MSY at 2,366-2,610 metric
98tons. However, the high s i gnal to noise ratio in the graph showing

observed data points and the theoretical equilibrium curve is evidence

that the !nodel does not really fit the data well (see Figure 11). None-

theless, this logistic is conUfionly used when information is limited, and

appears to be comnonly accepted.

The PMPs show that the MSY value for white marlin has been ca1culat-
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,ed in a son~what different manner. Using the Schaefer model, it relies

on several assumpt ions about the fishery, which in real i ty mayor may

not be true. These assumptions include that 1) a negative relationship

exists between CPUE and effort such that effort is correlated with abun

dance, and 2) equi l Lbrtium of the North Atlantic fishery occurred at two

distinct times in the period from 1961 to 1979. Using CPUE values at

these theoretical eqtulibritm points, the Schaefer equilibriwn curve

was generated to estimate MSY. This value fell at 1,435 metric tons.

however the same criticisms may be made of the curve fit (see Figure

12).

Once MSY values have been calculated, the PMP defines a preliminary

optimum yield value for each fishery. The opt imum yield COY) is defined

as "the amount of fish which will provide the greatest overall benefit

to the Nation, with particular reference to food production and recrea

tional opportunities; and which is presented on the basis of MSY from

the fishery as modified by any relevant economic, social, or ecological

fact" .'3 9 The prel irninary OY addresses only foreign fishing wi thin the

pez, and is thus only an interim measure.

Optimum yield estimates for the marlin fisheries were made by eval

uating a representative annual catch by domestic fishe11l1en as some per

centage of the all-nation fishing mortality in that year. Using this

method, the PivUJ sets the blue ·marlin preliminary OY at 256 metric tons,

based on tJle 1980 catch showing 94.5% landings i n the Fez were made by

the U.S.. Si mil ar ly , the preliminary OY for '....hite marlin was set at 100

metric tons, or 87.2% of total FeZ fishing mortality for 1980.

The PMP next attempts to evulate the domestic harvesting and proces -
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sing capabilities for the fisheries in question, based on the OY values.

Utilizing NMFS survey data on the U.S. recreational fishery for bill-

fishes, the estimated domestic hanresting capacity fell at 2,123 metric

tons per year. 1 0 0 Domestic processing capacity was not really an issue

in the billfish P~'IP, since marlin, spearfish, and sailfish arc chref'Iy

non-processed fishes. TI1US, U.S. processing capacity is by default ex

pected to meet the U.S. harvesting capacity. Because the recreational

fishing sector that hanrests marlin can be expected to meet optimum

yield, and because processing is not required, the total allowahle le-

vels of foreign fishing (TALFF) were set at zero (see Table 5).

The PMP presents any data relevent to the case for managing a fish-

ery. However, its .more important function is to elucidate measures which

will be used for management, as well as alternative measures which were

examined and rejected. The most recent detennination made by the Secre-

tary of Commerce indicates that the following measures are necessary to

achieve opt:imLUn yield in the domestic sector:

1. Each foreign vessel fishing longline gear in the
FeZ is required to maintain a daily fishing log that
includes number, weight, and condition of each bi11
fish caught.

2. Bach foreign nation fishing within the FeZ under
a permit that allows the taking of billfishes and
sharks must submit quarterly reports.

3. An area of approxiITk~tely 10,000 square nautical
miles off the Dry Tortugas wi 11 be closed to fishing
throughout the year; and fishing Witll longline gear
on the bottom is prohibited in the East and West
Flower Garden Banks. Otherwi so , the incidental hook
ing of bill fishes is allowed in the Gulf of Mexico
from January 1 to April 30.

4. Incidental hooking of hillfish by foreign Iong.l.i.n- "
ers is allowed from January 1 to December :n in the
Atlantic except for two seasonal closings: Area I
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Table 5. Ma,ilnum sustainable yield, optimum yield, domestic annual harvest,
total allowable level of foreign fishing, and domestic annual
processing est~nates for the Atlantic nmr1in fisheries
(from NMFS PFMP 1983)

Blue marlin \\q1i te marlin

MSY 2,488 1,435

OY 256 100

DAB 256 100

TALFF a a

DAP 256 100
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closed .June 1 - September 30; Area II closed .June 1
- November 30 (see Figure 13).

S. Any nation operating pelagic longline vessels in
the FeZ in 1982 would be charged $500 for each blue
or white marlin hooked and ki1led in the FCZ. TIle
compensatory payment system would be appl i.ed to all
billfishes determined to be dead on release.

6. Each foreign fishing vessel in the FCZ must have
a valid penni t issued by the Secretary of Commerce;
and each vessel entering the FeZ to engage in fishing
must check in by radio or port call and check out
upon leaving. U.S. observers have boarding privi~

leges, and any prohibited species observed aboard
a fo re i gn fishing vessel will be presumed to have
been caught in the rez, unl ess arrangements wi th the
U.S. enforcement authorities have been made.

7. No vessel many intentionally discard gear; nor may
any foreign fishing vessel conduct longline fishing
in any fixed gear area, the location of which is broad
cast by the U.S. Coast Guard. 101

If fully implemented, such management measures would cost the U.S. gov-

emment a projected $629,804 annually.

TIle most recent revision of the management plan for billfishes and

sharks .i s considerably better than previous plans, but i s still

wholly inadequate. 111e mas t fundamental weakness of the pt.-[P is

that it I s Objectives appear to be more protectionist than managerial.

Not only are the management measures designed to limit fishing by for-

cigners, the very values on which the management is based are tenuous

and biaseu towards the domestic fleet. Of course, one might argue that

the whole purpose of the FQvIA is to protect national fisheries from for-

eign depletion. However, the true problems inherent in the marlin fish-

cries are neither gear conflicts nor foreign competition in the Fez.

More important are the serious gaps in our knOWledge of the fishes and

their capacities for withstanding increasing fishing pressures through-
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out their ranges.

One need only to look at the basis for limiting effort in the

billfish fishery to realize how unfocused the proposed management mea

sures may in fact be. As already mentioned, the derivations of MSY

for the blue marlin and whito marlin fisheries are fraught "d.th prob 

Lems , The use 0.£ such simplistic and archaic fisheries models such

as the Schaefer stock production model are only justi fied when the

curve bears some resemblance to the data point spread. Even then, the

models based on CPUE versus effort may be deceiving due to the redun~

dancy in the relationship. TIle fisheries scientists, however, arc left

wi th few choices due to the inadequacy of in fonnation on the species.

For without age, growth, and recruitment da ta , primitive models are the

only tools available.

Given the somewhat imprecise nature of the MSY estimates, the deri

vation of optimum yield levels must also be questioned. 11len again, the

OY values derived for other f isher i es have traditionally tasted a little

of magic, so the billfish OYs may not he at all unusual. Remember, in

the words of the FCMA, OY is presented on the basis of MSY as modified

by any relevffilt social, economic, or ecological factors. Since social

and economic considerations really only add l~ to politics, onc might

say the OY is a pOlitical version of the biological MSY. And when the

MSY derivation itself is troubled by uncertainties, the OY becomes even

less credible.

Let us assume that the MSY and OY values are the best estimates a

vailable. Do the management measures themselves address the important

issues? TI1C answer to that question IffilSt be purely subjective, since
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the billfish fishery means different things to different people. In

my opinion, the proposed management measures, while adequately addres

sing the secondari.Iy important issue of g ear conflicts J do little to

achieve the goal of effective resource management. Area closures pre

vent or reduce recreational/longlining vessel coincidence, instead of

reducing fishing pressure on spawning or other crucial stocks. The

compensatory fee payment system imposes somewhat arbitrarily derived 102

taxes on Iongl i.ners, 'lhcse are aimed at covering the costs of implement

ing the management pla~rather than reducing the incidental by-catch of

billfish. It is difficult to see the rationale behind charging foreign

nations for abiding to a rather 'ineffective and somewhat biased national

plan. Were it implemented, the fee system would still remain largely

unenforceable an)rway, since foreign longliners have a history of inaccur

ate reporting practices. I 0 3

Alternative Management Options

The PMP as it stands also contains alternative management measures

which were considered and rejected. In essence, the inclusion of unac

ceptable measures gives credibility to the proposed plan. However, many

crucial objectives are overlooked.

The first management option that was rejected \~as the most extreme

alternative to any fishery management: closure of the entire Atlantic

FeZ to foreign longlincrs. This obviously drastic measure was not feas

ible because it precluded the foreign tuna fishery, and it is not within

the l imits of the FQvlA. to limit tuna fishing itself. Limited entry is
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a management practice that is rarely used except as a last resort, since

it is essentially discriminatory in principle. i 0 'I

Other management alternatives reviewed in the PlvIP include restrict

ing gear dimensions (main line length and hook number), limiting effort

as according to number of vessels, and imposing a penalty on foreign

operations exceeding some threshold level of by-catch. TIlese measures

were differentially rejected as being either ineffective or too costly.

In addition, the ~w looked over and rejected a foreign voluntary agree

ment to linnt by-catch; one that had been agreed to by tile Japanese in

1981. The only viable management option that was rejected was one which

focused on the reduction of by-catch through altenlative tuna fishing

methods. However , as stated in the PMP, this option was dismissed be

cause "d1e feasibility and cost of different tuna fishing practices that

would reduce the incidental batches of billfishes cannot be determined at

this time". 1 0 5 This is unfortunate, since the true culpri t in the mar1i n

issue is the longlin ing methodology with its non-species -specific attrac

tivcncss to large fishes.

At the present time the Pl\1P for Billfishes and Sharks is sitting on

the back burner. Recently, the recreational catch of marlin has fluct

uated, causing alann at some moments, relief at other moments (see Figure

14) . The management counci.Ls seem to waiting (or a substantial 'downturn

in catch per tmit effort, enough at least to get the PMP into the lime

light. But in the meantime, the size of individual billfish caught in

cidentally on longline continues to decline, to the point that the average

size of a swordfish cau~1t on longline this past year was only 31 pounds

(J. Hoey, peTS. conun.). Whether this trend is applicable to catches of
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blue marlin and white marlin i s subj ect to debate, since the fishery

has undergone major temporal and spatial changes of late.1 0 6 In any

case, what is sorely needed at this time is a set of management ob

jectives that concentrate on conservation rather than blind national

ism.

What is most crucial to the management of the marlin fisheries

is an integrated international approach. Obviously the U.S. will be

most effective in implenlenting management plans within its jurisdic

tional limits, and less effective in convincing foreign nationals of

the need for management. However, highly migratory species perceive

no boundaries, and cannot be managed effectively lmless lnanaged in the

same way throughout their ranges. For if fisheries regulations 1n the

Fez begin to impose too much of a burden on foreign fleets, they will

sin~ly move out of the ZOO-mile zone and deplete stocks there. No

amount of bumper sticKer diplomacy and lobbying by the fisheries in

dustries will be able to prevent potential decimation of blue marlin

and white marlin stocks then.
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THE RJTURE

If the picture painted thus far shows a dark and uncertain future

for the blue marlin and white marlin, remember all is not lost. Every

day we increas e our knowledge of ecology, even if in only minute lncre

mcnts. Fisheries science is gro\~ng perhaos more quickly than any other,

and new models with introduced stochasticity and more realistic para

meters allow predictions to be made mth ever-increasing confidence.1 0 7

As biologists gather more data and expand their knowledge, managers

are offerred' more to work with and make their cases more credible.

As previously stressed, a crucial part of any management scheme 1S

continued data collection. This is especially true in situations SUWl

as that wllich exist in the marlin fishery,where Virtually nothing is

known yet tile politia1 push for restrictions necessitate management .

~~at is desperatly needed is a progrmn aided at gathering morphometric

and meristic data, in order to successfully estimate age and growth.

Furthermore, recruibnent needs to be qualified and quantified, such that

restrictions may be imposed in areas where marlin spawn. This is espe

cially crucial in recreational fisheries where the goal is to land a

fish as large as possible. Since large marlins are inevitably female,

it is likely that recruitment is being more adversely affected than

previously thought.

Clearly, the case for increasing our knowledge of these species

cannot be stressed enough. However, our knOWledge is not only defcicient

with regard to the internal aspects of the species (age, grO~i, recruit-

ment, etc.) but the external aspects as well. We cannot even begin to
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understand hO\',1 changing the population size of one species will impact

another sympatric species, with the exception of straightfonvard pred

ator /prey relationships. For instance, reductions in the stock of yel

lowfin tuna that occur with the marlin may reduce competition and thus

enhance the marlin's survivorship. On the other hanu, releasing sharks

caught in directed fisheries may act to cause an ecological imbalance

to the detriment of the shark's prey species (i .e. marlin and tuna).

All these various types of ecologcial interactions need to be studied

and quantified.

One aspect of ecological modelling which has been sadly neglected

is the impact of environm~ltal changes on populations. We have witnes

sed the general degredatlon of the coastal seas, but have yet to assess

the far-reaching effects of such perturbations. It is however, becom

ing increasingly more apparent that pollution and habitat alteration ' .

cause widespread and longlived changes in the marine environment. In

this case, marlin may be affected by contaminants in areas critical to

their survival (such as the hypothesized spawning grounds in the Gulf of

Mexico. Pactors affecting population size and recruitment are multiple

and vari.ed, and thus far models have been qualitative rather than quanti

tative in nature (see Figure 15).

Unilateral measures, thou~1 lacking in V1eir ability to manage the

resource effectively, can provide the necessary data for understanding

all these impacts. Traditionally, recreational fishermen have had an

active interest in fisheries conservation, but have been given few guide

lines. The need to collect information on size, tag recaptures, and

spcfuning conditions must be stressed. The proposed saltwater angling
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license presently being discussed on Capitol Hill may provide the neces

sary incentive for fishennen to accurately and consistently report catch

data. Furthennore. the license scheme provides a means by which revenues

can be generated for further scientific assessment.

In the last analysis, what is needed more than anything else is

for all the participants in the billfish fishery to sit down and openly

outline their objectives . An international discussion of such goals

can be formalized through multiobjective programming analyses, which

can provide a rigorous and unbiased appraisal of the best management

compromi se available}08An international institution which would pro

vide a forum for such multinational planning is sorely needed, especi

ally since the only existing organizations which consider the marlin

problem are primarily concerned with tlIDa fisheries. In the words of

the SAFMC Source Document, "in the absence of an international f'i.sh.ing

regime, further increases in the level of effort for billfishes ... could

result in recruitment overfishing and depletion of the stocks". One

only hopes that the stocks can maintain th~nselves while tile slow~mov~

ing political machinery gets geared up to face the issue.
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Endnotes

1 Much of the general infonnation on marlin comes [rom two synop
ses on the biology of the species written for the international
Billfish Symposiwn in Honolulu (1972). TIle review of white mar
lin work was done by F.J. "Mather, III, J. i"l. Mason, and H.L. Clark,
wh i Ie the blue marlin review was provided by 1..R. Rivas.

2 Ueyangi et al (1970).

3 ;-.IMPS tagging newsletters provide Informat.ion on recaptures to
all fishermen participating in the ta; and release program.

4 Tag and recapture data is valuable in addressing the stock
questiml cutlimited by inevitably small sffinple sizes. One
method which should also be utilizeu in the analysis of pop
ulation dynamics of these species is electrophoretic research.
I am ur ing this technique to answer a similar question about
the dcnpgraphy of the leatherback turtle, using small blood
samples obtained from both adults and hatchlings. Mary Pabri.z i.o
of the URI Oceanography Department is presently working on
electrophoctic analyses of eye lens protein~ inthc striped
bass to address the stock problenl. Electophoretic identifi
cation of enzymes is rapidly becoming a reJatively simple and
s t raight fon...ard technique.

5 Gil)bs (1957) and Wise and Davis (1973).

6 South Atlantic Fishery Management Council (SAFMC) Source
Document: 5-9

7 This hypothesis is supported by the lack of tranequatorial
movements of tagged marlin (Hather et al 1972). Ilovever , as
noted in the S~~ Source Docwnent, the recreational fishery,
which accounts for the bulk of the recovery information on
tagged billfish, i s scarce in the Southern Atlantic. Because
effort is unequal, tag and release data are difficult to in
terpret.

8 Wise and Davis (1973)

9 Rivas (1974)

10 I choose to stress "surface" water when discussing the temp
erature range of marlins because nothing is known a I their
vertical migrat i.ons - which may actual.ly expose them to
greater temperature ranges than presently measured.

11 SAB1C Source document: 5-10, 5-15.
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12 Temperature ranges [or white marlin have been suggested by
Gibbs (1957). DeSy1va and Davis (1963),and Ovdlinnikov
(1970) . Ranges for blue marlin are provided by ~1ather et
al (1974), and Squire (1962).

13 National Marine fisheries Service unpublished data

14 Nakamura and Rivas (J972)

15 JkSy1va and Davis (1963) and Ovchinnikov (1970)

16 DeSyIva and Davis (1963)

17 Mafhe r et al (1974) and Rivas (1974)

18 The effect of bottom topography on marlin distribution
ha s been discussed at length in Desy l va and Davis 1963,
and mentioned in Nakamura ' s papers. By way of anecdotal
infonnation, the occurencc of Ii. nigrica~~ fo110\';'5 the
same pattern as T. albidus with respect to the sea floor,
at least in the Virgin Isillilds. TI1ese islands, like the
other Lesser Ant i.Lles , lie on the edge of the Car-ibbean
plate. Within a few Iniles of land the depth of the water
may drop 0 ff to more than 60,000 fee t , Off St. Thomas (a
major sportfishing centcT~ the north drop-off occurs 17
miles offshore and fonns an underwater cliff. Local lore
claims that the blue marlin are fOlU1c1 in great abundance in
that area because the marlin chase their prey into the cliff
wal l s and trap them there. Al though this is all f ancy , no
reasonable altermtive has been proposed as to why that par
ticular area houses one of the largest seasonal concentra
tions of blue marlin in the U.S.

19 fox (1971) has analysed the temporal and spatial relation
ships between tuna and bill f i s hes based on Japanese longline
data collected from 1956 to 1965.

20 Both marlin and tuna exhibit hydrodynamic morphological adap
Han which enhance speed of movement through the water. These
include torpedo -shaped bodies for speed and long, thin pectoral
fins to enable high speed turns. During short, straight bursts
of swi mmi.ng , the fins fold into the body to reduce drag. Mn r
lins have additional adaptations for agility in swimming: a
large dorsal fin that can be erected during turns and stops,
and a long bill wh.ich "pierces" the water ahead of the fish
to reduce turbulent drag. The bill is also thought to he
useful in s tunn.ing and spearing prey (Ovchi.nnikov, 1970).

21 Stomach analysis and field observation data provided by De
Sylva and Davis (1963) and Nakamura (1971).
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22 DeSylva (1963), (J974a)

23 Casey and Hoenig (1977)

24 Speculative competitors with marlin for food have been proposed,
however. These include Thunnus albacores (Fox~ 1971) and Istio
Phd~.!..S p.Iatyptcrus (Wise "ancr Davi s , 1973) for the white marlin:
an T~traptrus fluegeri, T. ~ugustirostTis, Thunnus !Jll~l.!1us,

11lunnUS obesus and Thunnus albacores (Mathor et aI, 1974). Gcn
eiin~ any large synpatrlc species wh.i.ch feeds on schooling
fishes in epipc1agic waters can negatively interact with marlin.

25 A study by Volley cited in the S.A. FMC Source Docunent indicates
school dolphin feed on billfish, although most were identified
as sailfish.

26 SUcll juvenile predation may have shaped the seasonal distribution
of sluruner and winter flounder in Narragoolsett Bay (P. Je ffries,
pel's. conun.).

27 Maeda (1967)

28 Ueyangi (1974)

29 Stephens (1965)

30 Mather et al (1974)

31 Mather et al (1972)

32 En 1Jl18:n (1968)

33 Size of fecund fish is provided by Ueyangi et a1 (1970) and
Bagl.in (1979).

34 Catch data is usually in length of fish but Lenarz and Nakamura
(1974) have figured out a conversion fonnula faT length to
weight so that all data may be standardi.zed,

35 S/\.FMC , Source Document 5: 11

36 However two specimens tagged as adult were recaptured six years
later. suggesting the life span of the fish probably exceeds 8
years (F. Mather, pers. comm.).

37 An interesting phenomena which occurs i.n other fish and may occur
in both Mak~ra n~_gri<;ans and Tet!.~erus §llbidus should be notcd
here. Protandry, the situation where an organism spends the early
part of its life as a malc, then later undergoes a sex reversal
having reached an optim..1.1 size, is sometimes found in fish which
exhifii t pronounced sexual size dimorphi.sm. DeSylva (1963) sug-
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gests this is the case with the blue marlin, and it .may very well
hold in the case of the white marlin. The mode of attaining
seA~l maturity is an often overlooked but crucial feature of
the life history of any organism that is in need of management.

38 Data from ErWTIOOl (1968) and DeSylva (1963).

39 Buchanan et a1 (1973).

40 SAFMC Source Document: 5-41

41 SAFMC: Source Document: 5-10.

42 Mather et (1972), citing Ueyangi et al (1970) and
J.P. Wise (pers , conan, ) .

43 Olanges in relative abundance of species in a long1ine haul and
overall number of fish caught per year remain the best indicator
of species abundance available. Japanese longline catch is used
because the Japanese have maintained the greatest historical ef
fort. Japanese 10ngliners fishing within the FCZ of the U.S.
report their catch statistics to NvlFS, which has provided this
data in tum to the Sf\.F1\lC.

44 Basing abundance on trends in catch-per-unit-ef.fort. (CPUE) can
be difficult because of varying efficiency of ~ar. Although
CPilE attempts to standardize fishing, it does so by dividing
catch by either the number of hooks used or the number of stan
dardized vessel days. It should be noted that despite this corn
man denominator not all effort is equal. In par't icul.ar , more
effective hooks, better fish finding electronics (see Forbes and
Nakker, 1972) and other such gear improvements help to improve
catch wi thout increasing either hook number or days at sea.

45 Ueyangi et al (1970)

46 Rivas (1974)

47 One should be extremely careful in interpreting this data and
other recreational fishing catch statistics. 'Vllereas the evo
lution of longlining gear is slow, sportfishing gear has changed
drastically in the last t.en years. Years ago sportfishermen hun
ted for marlin using trolled baits (ballyhoo, mUllet, mackerel,
squid, etc), but a recent and dramatic revolution changed all
that. With the advent of plastic, high-speed trolling lures
an angler can cover more area in a day of fishing. Furthermore,
the "artificials" as they arc called, are many times more effi
cient at attracting and hooking fish. (sec Appendix I).

48 Farber (1982) reviewed tl1e data· basis on both white and blue
marlin and then assessed the Atlantic stocks for the leGAT.
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In 1983, Farber and Conner revised these t ~es t estimates" u~ing

the Pella-Tomlinson stock production model fitted by the PRODFIT
program. Although this particular model is the best of its kind
available to fisheries scientists, it nonetheless must be used
with caution oecause it in no way accounts for stochastlcity in
the system. (See also assessments by Lopez (1981), Murphy (1960)
ffilU Otto et al (1977)).

49 111is data has been provided by Lopez et al (1979), sunmar.iz.ing
infonnation on Japanese longlining efforts in the Gulf of
Mexico.

50 An. unpublished manuscript by J. Boey and J. Casey provided in
valuable data on incidental by-catch composition on longline
and a swnmary of long1ining metrodo1ogy. Tt is the first study
to evaluate catch composition and rates in varying long1ining
fisheries.

51 One such company operates out of St. .Iohn , u~vr , and is able
to supply fresh fish to nearly all the restaurants .in the Virgin
Islands each trip.

S2 SAFMC Source Document: 8-19

53 Ueyangi ot a1 (1974)

S4 S~1C Source Document: 8-19

55 More infonnation on the history of the Japanese longlining
fleet, sec Shapiro (1950) anu Shingu and Hisada (1977).

56 S~~ Source Document: 8-22

57 Ibid: 8-24

58 Ibid: 8-23

59 Ibid: 8-23

60 See Brock (1962), Forster (;973), Saetersdal (1963), and Shomura
(1955) on varying selectivity of longlinc through use of different
baits and set patterns.

61 Austin et a1 (1976); see also Duel (1973) for historic estimates
of the size of the recreational billfish fishery.

62 Hamm and Slater(1979)

63 NMFS Preliminary Fishery Hanagement Plan (1983)
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64 TIle growth of the sport.fi.shdng industry may best DC described
by the anecdotal description of the Virgin IsLands fishery with
whim I am most familiar. When the new legendary chanter boat
captain Johrmy Horns was sent down to the Virgin Islands by
the Rockfeller family in the early 60s, his was the only charter
boat in the V. 1. . By 1981 (the year in which I was lucky' enough
to win the annual V.I. bil1.fish tournament}, approximately 180
dlarter and company-o",ned boats participated in the fishing.
TIle 1977 World Record Blue MarLin (all-tackle) which weighed
582kg (1282 Ibs) surely helped promote this extraordinarily rapid
grot..rth in the charter boat business.

65 Austin et al (1976) provided the formula by which to calculate
angler days based on an average of 3.5 participants/vessel/day.

66 SAFMC Source Document: 8-1

67 lliid: 8-11

68 One mus t use the tenn "abundance" with caution here. The
CPUE values, as derived from the recreational fishery catch
statistics, are probably more influenced by where the fishing
is than where the marlin are. for instance, f'i sh irg effort may
be greater off the Virgin Islands where boats are easily ser
viced and where tourists are easily accomodated than, [or instance
the Andros Islands which are remote. The marlin fishing grounds
off these remote islands may i n fact be more productive than
elsewhere and are yet to be discovered. (For a thorough, if
somewhat outdated disct~sion of the terms abundance and relative
abundance in fisheries, see t-1ather , 1951).

69 TIle ~WS angler survey was prompted in part by a 1977 report
to the working group in billfish amendment in the Southwest
Fisheries Center by Beardsley (1977). He and Co.nser (1981)
later worked up the catch and effort data generated by the
survey.

70 SAF.MC Source Document: 8-6.

71 Ibid: 9-1

72 This reflects the current American trend in gastronomic courage
where even the s taunches t supporters of meat and potato cooking
are wi.l l ing to experiment with novel tastes like fish, shark,
gooscfish, 'and smoked anything.

73 Of course, the sportfishery for marlin is not limited to the
Atlantic . Black marlin (~mkaiTa indira) exceeding 700kg (1500 Ibs)
have been cal~ht off the' Pacific coast of Peru and in Australia,
while striped lnarlin (Ietr~~~~. ~udas) are actively.pursued
off Pacific, Mexico and New Zealand. A substantial flshery for
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Pacific blue marlin is also well known in Hawaii. For more in
fonnation see DcSy1va (1974-6), who provides a brief outline of
the sportfishery fOT billfishes around the world.

74 For instance, aSSlUlle that certain values are derived for a
simple cost-benefit analysis, as described by Dwyor and
Bowes (1978). If one attempts valuation of tho "challenge"
inherentin finding. hooking, and landing/tagging a marlin
Cffil one predict hOh' that value changes as the process if fa
cilitated by newer and more sophisticated equipment? The
derivation of a value for the challenge of fishing has not
as yet been addressed in sportfishing economic analyses I
have come across. Neither has the question of the cost of
crowding at a fishing site been given enough attention (sec
Lopes and Knetsch, 1981).

7S Lopes and Knetsch (1981)

76 McConnel ffild Norton (1976) discuss the options available in
economic analyses of this kind ; later McCormell and Sutiner
(1979) expand their models to include not only sport fisheries
but combined recreational and commercial fisheries.

77 NMFS Preliminary Management Plan for Billfishes and Shark s
(1983): Appendix XIII.

78 I have several problems with the approach taken by the analysts
working on this valuation, but these may be due more to my
ignorance than anything else. The main shortcoming of their
marginal analysis a f the value of yet another marlin is that
not all consumers have the same fishing background, so the)'
ought not to be treated as a homogerrcous group . The analysis
also ignores lnany other important considerations that influence
the value of a fishing trip, as mentioned in this paper.

79 McConnell and Norton (1976)

80 See Pristas (1981) on effort and catdl in the Gulf of Mexico
recreational billfish fishery.

81 SAFMC Source Document: Table 9-2

82 Ibid: Table 9-2

83 Taxidermy fees rtm about $4.37/inch, according to the SAFMC
Source Document (9-8). From this, the captain gets a sizable
commission from the fish mounting company (usually 30%). This
crnrnnission is incentive ~lough faT the captain to do his best to
persuade the angler that the fish would look great over the
f i r epl ace , in the den, etc .. After about two trips one learns
to say no (having already retired the other dusty trophies to
the attic ... ).
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84 The-more open-minded marina owners could either sell the fish lo
cally if a market existed, or set up a fish-smoking operation on
site. Jolmny Harms did the latter at Red Hook, St. Thomas, and
his smoked blue -mar Lin was for years a sought -after delicacy.
Since most marlin are now tagged and released, his smoking busi 
ness has fallen off.

85 Recreational fishing organizations such as the International Grone
Fish Association (IGFA), The International Nonien I s Fishing Asso
ciation (DVFA), the Sport Fishing Institute (SFI), the American
Fishing Tackle Manufacturer's Association (AfoTlvIA.), and the
National Coalition for Marine Conservation (NQv1C) spend an enor
mous sum of money annually to stress conservation. They do so
through newsletters, arulual publications, and syn~osia.

86 And, in fact, ang.lorparttc.ipation in the Cooperative Tagging Pro
grmn, is essential to continue study of the stock question, age
and growth, and fishing mort.al.ity . Without it the minima l in
formation derived from exploratory longline and observer programs
could not begin to address these questions (see Casey et a1 1978).

87 The difficulty is again in separating the billfish chartor opera
tions from the other recreational -fisheries. Because of the
seasonality of marlin fishing, most vessels target other species
in the off-season.

88 SAFMC Source Doucement: 10-4

89 It should be noted that the anglerentering the tournament never
sees these behind - the-scenes transactions, and of course gets
no percentage of the winning bet lU1less he is the owner and op
erator at the same time.

90 Draft J-.ishery Management Plan for billfishes (PH-W) prepared by
two South Atlantic Fishing ~Wnagement Council: 7

91 IBid: 7-8

92 An example of such overexploitation is the herring fishery which
at one time enjoyed a thriving but limited exploitation. The ap
pearance of Soviet travelers on Georges Bank and Browns I Ledge
maI1ked the near extirpation of the species. It is now almost
impossible to find a he~ring in the western North Atlantic - a
sad fact considering the fish was once ubiquitous in the area.
(Stephen M. Clark, pers. comm.).

93 Warner et al (1981) discuss the F~~ with regard to its conser
vation aspects and elucidate how the Fait\. was designed primarily
for conservation, even though it's goals as such may not be
stressed. See also Burke (1982a) and Knight (1978)for enlightning
discussion of the FCMA.
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Commercial Fisheries News, March' 1984 4

95 See especially Burke (1982)

96 For extensive discussions on the Law of the Sea Treaty and what
it might have meant to U.S. Fishery Management , see Burke (1982b)
and Copes (1981). In addition, articles by Joseph (1973, 1977)
and King (1979), and the informative book by Joseph and Greenough
(1979) provide insight into the complexity involved in managing
hi~11y migratory species.

97 As stated in the ~~1FS Preliminary Fishery Management Plan (re
vised .Iune 1983), lithe allowable level of' foreign fishing for
blue and white marlin, sailfish, spearfish, and swordfish is
zero because domestic fishermen are expected to land the pre
liminary OY. I'

98 ~~S P~~ (1983) Appendix B

99 Magnuson Pi.shery Conservation and Management Act of 1976, Section
3 (18)

100 HmnlTIand Slater (1979) provide data as follows: 18,976 vessels
fished an average of 15.3 days for billfish, with an average

ca tch rate of O.28 b i l l f i.shes per boat day (at an estimated 110
days/season) yield 81,293 bi11fishes/season. Given the average
bil1fish size of .026 metric tons (57.5 lbs), the capacity [or
domestic harvest is 2,123 mt annually. Note that this calcula
tion is based on values for all billfish, including sailfish
and spearfish.

101 Taken directly from the NMFS PFMP June 1983.

102 The compensatory fee system is based on the estimated price that
a recreational fishennan would pay to catch yet another marlin.
As previousily mentioned, this derivation may not be valid.

103 Thompson (1982) provides an in-depth look how different observer
records are from ship's logs submitted to NMFS. Invariably the
Japanese longliners report substantially less in by-catch than
were actually caught.

104 See Knight and Lambert (1975) for a discussion of the constitu
tionality of limited entry schemes.

105 NMFS P~W 1983: 34

106 As in Powers (1983) versus Conser (1979).

107 Sissenwine (1978) discusses ti1e inadequacy of MSY as a basis
for OY, and proposes more realistic and useful models to de
rive OY.

108 See Cohon (1978)
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APPENDIX I: The following is an article which I wrote for Salt \vater
Sportsman in 1979, but never sent in for publication.
It is a true accomt and is included here in an effort
to describe the excitement iru1erent in big game fishing.

It was a morrring not unlike many others, sleepiness giving way to

the anticipation of good fishing. 111e day promised sunshine, with a

slight NE wind to keep the baits working well. One of those royal blue

days of late summer , when the sea is dark and deep and alive with the

dancing of bright whitecaps.

Leaving Montauk light behind, the chop became a little heavy

from the action of the rip current coupled with the wind. Not enough

to dim our prospects. however, only causing the spi lling 0 f some aI-

ready cold coffee. We became all the more enthused ,...hen the few boats

around us seemed to be heading for the Tuna Hole, leaving us pointing
o

185 at a clear horizon. By 9 o'clock we had reached the spot: inland

from the dropoff by several miles and in a good ·40 fathoms of water ,

Since we had spent the previous evening rigging baits in the kitchen

(despite cries of protest from unenthusiastic wives), we needed only

to plan our line of attack.

It was merely because of the optimistic quality of the day and

the fact that we had gotten out early enough to make usc of it all that

we tried something new. Bob, our captain and fearless leader who was

the cause of inspiration for all eight of us on board, was in an espe-

cially bright mood. Setting convention aside, he agreed to a half-hour

test run of son~ artificials I had been given by an old friend from

the Caribbean. Instead of the usual squid-cel combination on the out-

riggers, ballyhoo on the flats, we put out a Ferro Jet lure and a Kana
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head on the riggers and set the inside with yellow feathers. TI1e set

up looked a little gaudy, to be sure; bright colors in bright sunshine

and bright blue water. "Half-an hour, that's it" Bob grumbled as he

sat back on the bait box and gazed at the wake, adjusting the well-worn

cap on his head.

Half an hour was plenty. We had started on our usual trolling

speed, but it just didn't look right. So (more gnnnbies fr om the

captain) we sped up to 10 knots, a~ my friend had suggested. At this

speed the lures torpedoed in and out of the chop, leaving jet -like trails

of wake behind. The lures themselves looked so exciting and filled

with action that we nearly missed the strike. Only a split-second of

that neon blue glow up behind the Jet lure, then bang! the reel started

buzzing and we were off.

Bob grabbed the 50 lb. rod, set the hook, and handed it over to

his brother, whose Bertram 31 we were using for the expedition. Dick,

not naturally obsessed witll sportsfishing but caught up in the con

tagious atmosphere of the occaison, leaned back and let his weight fight

the fish. The drag was fairly loose but the fish was sounding fast and

promised to be big. The first TIm straight down nearly stripped the

reel, so before the fish got a second wind Dick tightened up the drag

and got to work. Fifteen minutes. Twenty-fivc. Dick sat down in the

fighting chair and Bob reached for the day 's firs t beer. Despite the

marlin-like glow we had glimpsed at the hit, the fish acted like a big

bluefin, and we we're ready for the fight.

We weren't at all ready for what happened next. Sl owly , the

tension let up on tlle line. Dick was reeling hard and starting to
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doubt whether the fish was still on. Suddenly, an cxpl.os i.on of water

twenty yards off the stern and out sailed a huge, powerful bi Ll.fash.

Bob, having just cracked a sccond beer with the comment that it looked

like it was going to be a two-beer fish, lost his calm altogether.

We were all fever i sh- laughing and screaming and breathless.

Dick pumped the reel hard. A fcw more soundi.ngs , more junps , and

the sun moved overhead and inched towards West. Two hours passed, three

Bob I 5 wife Adr.iennc at the controls, backing down whenever the oppor

tlUlityarose. At four hours Dick's hands started to bleed and "needed

bandaging. Still the fish was strong- diving towards bottom, tuming,

and rocketing out the surface. We had witnessed eight jumps.

Five hours passed since the strike. Dick was tired but determined,

asking only for an occaisonal drink and rebandaging. We put a shoulder

harness all him, and talked on the flying bridge of a release. TIle fish

looked healthy and didn't seem to be foul-hooked; marlin have no commer

cial value so we'd let it go anyway. Feelings \....ere mixed: we had never

once gotten the billfish up along side the boat and could only guess as

to its size. We finally decided to tighten up the drag a little bit,

and fight it hard so we could get a look and set it free.

Eleven clean jumps , Our stomachs remained tied in knots and we

still shouted at every spectacular hurdle. Both the fish and Dick

seemed undaunted and equally determined. After six hours neither seemed

to want to give in. A half hour later, the fish jumped yet another time,

but didn't clear the water and started to show signs of strain. We

had another conference on the bridge, and got ready to release the fish

before it suffered any real hann. Dick ti~ltened the drag one more tin~
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and gave it all he had.

Within twenty minutes the fish was alongside the boat. I\s we

watched from the bridge, Bob grabbed the leader wire and bent over the

side to cut it. Instantly, we all silently re.rLi.zed what only one of

us could chokingly say out loud. "Ihat ' s a broadbill"- -- It shocked us

all.

The boat burst into action. Bob threw down the fishing pliers

and reached for a gaff. Those of us with free hands grabbed all the

gaffs that we could, since we were in want of a flying gaff and had to

make do with the hand-held gaffs we had. With the gaffs set and fish

still thrashing, Bob grabbed the bill and commanded us to heave. A.c;

the six of us gave it all the strength we could muster we pulLcd the

swordfish into the back of the boat. Larger than we had expected (or

even foolishly hoped), the swordfish lay across the transom with bill

and tail high in the air. Over twelve feet in total length, we guessed

it to be near 400 pounds (an official weighing in Montauk that night

revealed 405 pounds, only 23 off the world record for the class).

Dusk fell and we all grew quiet, tired from all the excitement.

Heading back towards the flashing beacon that marked !\'Iontuck, Dick sat

with his bandaged hands in hislap, smi, ling. Bob sti11 satin the

stern facing the fish, shaking his head at the pile of empty beer cans

in the bucket. A two-beer fish.

"~)en one looks at the history of trolling for big game fish, bill

fish in particular, the evolution of bright, high speed lures is not

a surprise. Natural baits such as eels, ·mul l et and ballyhoo have been

in use for years, becoming increasingly more ornate with the addition
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of feathers and the like. As experinentation led to specialization,

ballyhoo and especially eels were rigged with plastic dressings: skirts

in bright and even phosphorescent colors. Despite these improvements

however, natural baits have never been able to withstand high speed

trolling at length. Not only do artificial lures stand up to hours

of trolllllg and repeated strikes, tlley can be used throughout the season

and year to year. (Any seasoned billfishennan wonders whether he can

refreeze those thawed and tnllL<;ed baits yet one more time). Another ad

vantage to trolling lures is their relatively dependent ancl constant

perfonnance. Variables inherent to natural baits, such as length and

thiclmess of the bait used, freslmess, and rigging teclmiques are avoided.

Only recently, however, have all-plastic lures dominated the bill

fishing scene. SPOTtsfisherman are finding these lures surprisingly suc

cessful, given the fish are there and hungry. The optimum trolling

speed seen~ to be somewhere in tIle vicinity of 9-12 knots. Clones, jet

lures and kona heads are the most popUlar of the artificial marlin lures

with conical heads of hard plastjc or Inetal and flexible plastic streanI

ers . Often the heads are concave for better hydrodynamic design. Many

types llave a string _of colored heads as the body. Bright colors seem to

work well: the most popular being green and blue with other accents.

As for catching huge swordfish: no guarentees. Broadbills are

known to be finicky; even we have spent hours trying to "force feed" sword

fish squid to seeming interested f i sh . Having a swordfish up in the

baits is em exciting but often frustrating experience, and fishing tech

niques are badly in need of improvement. As far as we know, no other

swordfish have been caught on an artificail high-speed trolling' lure.

But this may be the start of a new trend...
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APRIL 12-13, FLORIDA. USA: lIonda Invitational, lake
Okeechobee. Contact Bass'n Gat HQ, P.O. Boll 13925,
Arlington, n 7601l
APRIL 13-15, MICHIGAN: Annual World Record Steel·
head Tournament, Clare. Contact Dick Swan, 3230
Oakland Dr. , .Clare. MI 48617_
APRIL 15, SWEDEN: EFSA's Spring Festival, Bohuslan.
Contact Kent Andersson, [fSA, Box 178, 401 23
Goteborg.

• APRil 15-20, BAHAMAS: Hemingway Billflsh Tourna
ment (1st legof theBahamas Bililish Championship),
Bimini. Contact Blue Water, ltd., Attn. Frank Hinzey,
Gen. Mgr., P.O. Box 627, Bimini. •

APRIL 16-22, COSTA RICA: Snook-Iarpon Tournamont,
Casa Mar. Contact Ms. Cathy Williams, International
Women's fishingAssn., P.O. Box 2025. Palm Beach, fL
33480.
APRIL 21-24; AUSTRALIA: McrwrySouth [astern Invita
tion Tournament , Bermagui ,' Cuntact Seej, Victoria
Game fishing Club, 186 Station St., Aspelldale 3195;
Victoria. . •
APRIL 25-28, FLORIDA, USA: Super B.A. S. S. Tourna·
ment, Palatka. Contact louinamcnt Dept., B.A.5.S.,
P.O. Box 17900, Montgomery, Al36141.

APRIL 25-28, NEW ZEAlAND: International Trout fish
ing Tournament, Lake Taupo. Contact Tournament Di
rector, P.O. Box 865. Taupo.
APRIL 26-29, NEW YORK, USA: Empire State/Lake On
tario Irout &Salmon Derby, lakeOl1tal 10. Contact ESLO
Derby, Inc" P.O, Box 220, Pittsford, NY 14534.

APRIL 26-29, MEXICO: Golden SlliJuk Tournament. Tam
pico. Contact Jesus Holguera, Club lnternacinnal de
Yates Tampico , Avenida Hidalgo 3705· Desp. 203,
89120 Tampico, Tam.

• APRIL 21-29, FLORIDA, USA: Ft. Lauderdale semi-An
nual Billfish Tournament. Cont~cl Skip Field, Presi
dent, P.O. Box 22218, For t Lauderdale. f L 33335.

APRIL 27-29, MEXtCO: Swordf ish Tournament.
Cozumel. Contact Torneo de Pesca de Cozumel , Hotel
Meson San Miguel. Onzumel, Quintana Roo, MexiCO
77600.

• APRIL 29-MAY 4, BAHAMAS: Walker's Cay Billfish Tour
nament (2nd legof Bahamas Billfish Championship).
Contact Ms. Mary Pritz, Walker's Cay Hote! & Marina,
700 S. W, 34th SI., Fort lauderdale, fL 33315 USA,
(800) 327·3714.

• APRIL 3D-MAY 2, HAWAII, USA: Kona A'lure Annual
Hawaiian Wahine Fishing Tournament, Kailua-Kana.
Contact Tournament Director, P.O. Box 2097, Kailua ·
Kana, HI 96740.

APRIL 3O-JULY 31, NEW YORl, USA: tmpire State/lake
Ontario "Brown Derby," Lake Ontar io. Contact ESLO
Derby, lnc., P.O. Box 220, Pi.ttsford. NY 14534.
MAY 1·5, MEXICO: Sea of Cortez Panga Ieumament,
San Jose, Baja California Sur. Contact Bill Gallagher.
Dir., Hotel [I Presrdente, SanJose. Ba ja California Sur.
MAY I·OemSER 31, flORIDA, USA: Summer rishmg
Contest. West Palm Beach. Contact Ms , Frances Dou
cet, West Palm Beach Fishmg Club, Box 468, West
Palm Beach, fl 33402.
MAY '·3 , fLORIDA, BcnetishIaumamenl. lslamoraua.
Contact Inti. Women's Fishing Assn., P.O. Box 2025,
Patm Beach, Fl 33480
MAY 2·5, FLORIDA, .USA: Marathon lntl , Tarpon Tourna
ment, Marathon. Contact Ms. Karen Farley, P.O. Box
891, Marathon, rL 33050.
MAY 3·5, NEW ZEALAND: Duke 01 MarlboH)U&h South
Pacific Tournament. Bay of Islands , Contact
a.O.LS.C., Game fi shIng ChaJlcrS, Maritime Bldg.,
Paihia.

• MARCH 17-18, AUSTRALIA: Perth Garn~ Fishing Club
Weslern Australia Open. centact Secii-, Perth Game
fishing Club, 149 West Coast Hwy., North Beach 6020,
~A ~

• MARCH n.ts, NEW ZEALAND: Marlin Tournament,
Whakatane. Contact R. Gildon; Tournaments Officer,
Whakalane Big Game Fislling Club,·P.O. Box 105,
Whakatane. :

• MARCH 19-24. BAHAMAS: 5th Annual Bacardi Billfish
Tournament. Bimini. Contact Raul Miranda, Tourna
ment Director. PO. Box 523238, Miami, Fl 33152.

• MARCH 24,AUSTRALIA: Perth Game Fisbing Club West
ern Australia Open. Contact Secy., Perth' Game Fi shing
Club. 149 West Coast Hw~. , North Beach 6020. W.A

• MARCH 24-APRIL1, HAWAII, USA: HawaiIan Blue Marlin
Tournament, Kai lua-Kana. Contact Clint Allen, (617)
451-0900. .
MARCH 26-31, AUSTRALIA: The Naturaliste Blue Water
Classic. Busselton, Western Aushalia; Contact Cliff
Fraser. Secy., Naturaliste Game fishing·Assn., P.O. Box
441, Busselton, W.A. 6280. :,

• MARCH 27-31, BAHAMAS: Mallin International's
"Showdown" Blue Marlin TournamenC1Walker's Cay
Contact "SHOWDOWN" clo Marllll mtemationa], P.O
Box 12902, Pensacola , FL 32576.

MARCH 28·30, GEORGIA, USA: Ge.orgia Invila 
tional![ast League, Lamer Islands. Contact Tourna
ment Dept ., B.A, 5.5" P.O. Box 17900, Montgomery, AL
36141. :

• APRIL 1-7, AUSTRAl.IA: 4th Annual Australian & Intel
national Bill tish Tournament, Iangataoma, Contact
Hill Stoddart f'm\ . Moro'lton'Bay G~rnefish Club. P.O
Box 420, Sunnybank '4109. Queensland:
APRIL 2-6. BAHAMAS: HIS & Hers Tournament, Chub
Cay. Contact Warren Miedke, Gen, Mgr., Chub Cay
Club, P.O. Box 661067, Miami Springs, ·fl 33166 USA.

• APRil 4-6 BAHAMAS: Wa lker's Cay Gran,Pr ix (Ist legIII
IBl Gran PrIX Series). Contact International Billhsn
League, 4?01 N. Federal Hwy., Suite B, Pompano
Beach. FL 33064 USA, (800) 33&-3815:

• APRIL 6-8, fLORIDA, USA: The Greater,Miami Annual
Billfish Tournament. Contact The Greater Miami Bill
fish Tournament. 18201 N.W. 68thAve., Suite 6, Miami.
n 33051.
APRIL 6-8, MEXICO: 141h Annual Sailfish Release Tour
nament, Oezume] . Contact Torneo·de Pesca de
Cozumel. Hotel Meson San Miguel, Cozomel, Quintana
Roo, Mexico 77600. .
APRIL 7-8. SWEDEN: EFSA'S Spring Festival, Verberg .
Contact Ken! Andersson, EFSA. Bo~ 178, 401 23
Goteborg. .

• APRIL 8-13 , BAHAMAS, Walker's Cay Billfish Tourna
ment, Abaco. Contact Walker's Cay Hotel & Marina.
700 S,W. 341h SI., Fort lauderdale, fl 33315 USA,
{8001 327-3714. . '
APRIL 8·14. AUSTRALIA: 11Ih Annual Tangalooma Ganw
Fish Class IC, Iangatocma . Contact '8i II Stoddart,
Pres., Moreton Bay Game Fish Club. .P.O. Box 420,
Sunnybank 4109, Queensland. .

• APRil 9·1 J, BAHAMAS: Members Tournament. Chu~

Cay. Contact ' Warren Miedke. Gen. Mgr., Chub Cay
Club, P. O. Box 661llb7. Miami Springs: FL 33166 USA

• APRil 9-13, BAHAMAS: Annual Walker's Cay 8illfish
Tournament. Contact Ms. Mary Pritz, Walker's Cay, 700 :.
S,W. 341h St.. fort Lauderdale, 11 33315 USA.

• APRil 11-14. BEUZE: 3rd Annual Belire International
Bililish Tournament, San Pedro. Contact Jerry McDer
moll, c.'o ParadIse Holel , 80x 888. Belize City.

• APRil 11 -14. MEXICO: COlumel International Marlm
Tournamelll. Contact Marlin Inl'l. Assn.. P.O: Box
12902, Pensacola. fl 32516 USA.

Thl s calendar is a service to members and lists 'orIh
coming tournaments as they have been reported to
IGFA. Sponsors of international, national or large reo
gional fishingtournaments wishing 10 be listed should
advise IGrA of the name of the tournament, date,
location. and the address where anglers can obtain
more information. IGrA is notresponsible forerroneous
dates, cancellations, changes, etc., and anglers
should confirm events with tournament officials.

Publ ication of these tournament names and dates
does not indicate endorsement by IGFA, and any tour
nament which claims such endorsement is doing so
falsely. Neither is IGfA in any way responsible for the
manner In whIch these tournaments are runor in any
decrsions affecting their outcome. While all tourna
ments are encouraged to use IGfA International An·
gling Rules in theirevents. such use does not indica te
endorsement, sponsorship or involvement by IGFA,
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JULY 1, 1983·JUNE 3D, 1984, NEW ZEALAND:
Westpac Trophy, Bay of Islands. Contact Birke
Lovett, Sec~, -Mgr.. Bay of Islands Swordfish
Club, P. O. Box 31, Russell.
NOVEMBER 6, t9S3-JUNE 3D, 1984, NEW ZEA
LAND: Striped Marlin Stakes, Ba~ of Islands.
Contact Birke lovett, Secy.-Mgr" Bay of Islands
Swordfish Club. P.O. Box 31. Russell.
DECEMBER 3, 1983-APRIL t4, 1984. FLORIDA,
USA, 49th Annual Metropolitan South riori\ld
Fishing Tournament, Miami. Contact Grayson
Smith, EJ,:ec. Sec.. Met lournament. 1431 N, Bay
shore Dri~e, Miami. FL 33132.
JANUARY t-DECEMBER 31, 1984. BAHAMAS:
Membms Tournament, Bimini. Contact Raul MI
rauda, Bimini Big Game Hshmg Club & Hotel.
P.O Box 523238, Miami. Fl 33152,

The following tournaments began earlier butWill
be continuing through the coming months.

• MARCH 2-1\, NEW ZEALAND: International Billfish
Tournament. Bay of Islands. Contact Bay of Islands
BiU'ish Tournament, P.O. Box 1770, Auckland I.

• MARCH 3-5, AUSTRALIA: Fremantle Sailing Club Blue
Marlin Classic, Fremantle. Contact Perth Game Frsn
ing Club, E,J. Clugson, Secy., 149 West Coast Highway,
North Beach 6020, W.A.
MARCH 4, NETHERLANDS: Estuari Sea Boat Angling
Tournament, Den Dever. Contact H.V. Leonen. EFSA·
Nederland, Van Osladelaan 8, 1231 AK toosdrecht
MARCH 4-8. ZAMBIA: Zambia National Fishing Com
petition. lake Tanganyika. Contact Reg. Hughes ,
Chairman. P.O. Box 90069, tuanshya, Zambia, Africa ,

• MARCH 4-9BAHAMAS: Bimini Benefit BillIish Ieurna
ment (formerly Frankie Brown). Contact Blue Water,
LId.. Frank Hinwy, Gen , Mgr,, P.O, Box 627, Bimini

• MARCH 4-11, MAURITIUS: International Marlin Com
petition. Conlact Mauritius Travel & Ioun st Burean ,
ltd., Sir WIIIr~in Newton Rd., Port louis,

• MARCH 10·It, AUSTRALIA; Fremanlle SJlilinR Club Blur
MarlinClassic. Fremanlle. Contact Secy.. Perth GJI1I~
Fishing Club, 149 West Coast Hw~.. North Beach 5020.
W.A.
MARCH 12-17, NEW ZEAL'lHD: Annual Onr: Base Con
test, Tutukaka. Contacl Mrs. 8.M 8rown, Secy .
Whangarei Deep Sea Anglers' Club, P.O. Box 401,
Wbangarel.



MAY 3·5, FLORIDA, USA: Flonda Invitational/East
League. Clewiston. Contact To urnament Dept.:
B.A.5.S., P.O. Box 17900, Montgonwry, At 3lil41.

• MAY 3-6, SOUTH CAROLINA, USA: HiltonHead Bil/fish
Tournament (lsI leg ofS.C. Billlish Triple Crown). Con·
tact Dave Harris. Hilton Head BilHlsh loumament,
Sheller Cove Marina. P.O, 8o~ )628. Hilton Head ls
land, SC 29938.

• MAY 3-6, MEXICO: Martin Tournament, Eozumel . Con
tact Iornen de Pesca de Cezume! Holel M"son Sail
Miguel , COlllmel, Quintana Roo, MexIco 77600,
MAY 5-6, fLORIDA, USA: West Palm Beach FrsllirlR Club
Small Boat Tournament. Contact Ms Frances Doucet.
West Palm Beach fishlOg Club, Box 468. We,1 Palm
Beach. rt 33402.
MAY 5-6. DENMARK: Scandmavian SeaAngl ing Cham
plonsbrp lllrtshais. Contact KClitAndersson . Bux 17ll,
401 23 Goteborg, Sweden.
MAY Ii, fRANCE: Fust fly FlslunR Iuropeau luurna
ureut, llri'ux Contact ChalllllJll. Fly Cuullh y Cluh, La
Mouchc et La Poudre. 31 rue Parisrs. 28100 Ilreux.
MAY 6, NETHERLANDS: North Sea Bo,ilAnglllig Ionma
ment, Schevenmgen. Contact H.V. lo"nrn . ErSA Neder
land, Van Ostauelaan 8, 1231 AK Lousdrecnt .
MAY 7-10, NEW ZEALAND, Bay uf Islands South PaCific
Championship , Contac! Game flshlnp, Char ll~r s, Mar
rtrrne Bldg , Pairua,

• MAY 10-13, SOUTH CAROLINA, USA: Ilfllll c~,'t S",!bruu~

BllIlIsh Tournament (2nd leg of S. C. Olilitsh Triple
Crown), Ch aJleston. Contact Dannen /;lIl etli, 1830 An
dell.Blul1 HI~d .. Johns Island, SC i' ~14 5J .

MAY 11-12, SWEDEN: Sea Cat fflstivoil , ValbrHg. Con
tact !\tnt Andersson, EfSA, Bux 178. 40l 23 Gliteborg.

• MAY 13-10. BAHAMAS, 2nd Annual Angler's lnvrtational
Tournament, Chub Cay. Contact Jerry lsan, J5!J Arvida
Pkwy , Coral Gables, FL 33156 USA.
MAY 14-19, BAHAMAS: 8th Arrnuallighl TaLklu BillflSh
Tournament. Bimini , Contact Raul Miranda , Tuurna
ment DIl ~Clor. P.O, Bo~ 523238. Miami, fl 3 31 ~2.

MAY 14-19, BAHAMAS: Bruehn luna TlltJrnaUlenl. Bim
inI. CGntacl Raul MIranda. Tournamcnt Director, P.O
Box 523238 Miami, fl 33152
MAY t5--20, JAMAICA: Jamaica Internallonal Hlw Mal
1m lournament, Ocho Rios. Contact Ocho Rlos Angler
Assn . MIOIsier Robt. Marsh, P.O. 8o~ :)4, Ocho RIO,.
MAY 18-19. SOUTH CAROLINA, USA, 8th Annual Blue
Marlin Opell , Seabrook Island . Conlad Atlalltlt: Btll·
fish Club, P.O. Box 308, Johns Island , SC 29455
MAY 18·20, FLORIDA, USA: Pompanr, Seaell II ~hrng

Rodeo, Contact Wade Horn III. P.O . B'J~ 5584. Light
house Point. FL 33064.
MAY 19·JULY 28, flORIDA, USA: Sllllcoa ,1 I,Hpon
Roundup. Clearwater. Contall SUllcOa ,\ ];tllJOn
RQundup , l467 Southridgl) Dr IV(!, Clearwaler, Fl
33516.

MAY 19·27. TeXAS: Annual Trxas !i~lI w. ll cr F I~lI ln l: 1·lal1
u' f •.III"~ 101llllalllenl. Galve,loll COllI,lCI 5'111 1111'01 , 1
1,~~as Sililltllshml( Assn ., c a SIHII 15111<111'5 " ;11 ;Hhsc,
20lll 61 s1 51. , Gal~cstol\, TX 115!>]
MAY 20-26, BAHAMAS: Cat Cay Tuna TOllrnallwnl Con
tact Roberl Noyes, Gen, Mgr, Cat Cay Club. lin P, O
Box )30950, Miami Shores, fl 33153 liSA.

., MAY 20-25, MEXICO: ClaSSIC BIUtish Tournament,
Cabo San lucas, Bala Californra. Conlact Toumamcnl
011" Classic Billfish Tournament. P.O . Bu~ 383. P;JCI!lC
Pal isades, CA 90272 USA

MAY 24·25, ILLINOIS, USA: illinOiS hWllalrunal , Chnton
l ake. Contan Bass'n Gal HQ, P.U . Box 13~)2~ . II rhng ~

ton, TX 76Dl3
• MAY 24·27, SOUTH CAROUNA. USA:: Georgetown Blue

Marlin Tournament (3rd leg of S C BillflSll Triple
Crowni. Geor~elown Contact Milfshall Trulllck. P.O.
Box 1704, G~orgelown . SC 29440

• MAY 24-28, flORIDA, USA: 8th Annual Stnkinv fIsh
lournamcnt, Suulh Daytona. Contact Judith Augu ~tme,

PubliCity Committee, Greater Daytona Beach SInking
fi~h Toulllamen1. P.O. Box 4688, South Daytona. Fl
32021.

.;

-9 s.:
MAY 25-28, flORIDA, USA: Greater Sunccast Shark
Tournament III, Clearwaler, Contact Earl Levy, Bonme's
Billl & tlGklt:, 1253 So. ft . Harrison Ave ., Clearwater.
fl nsis.

• MAY 26-27, JAPAN: Tokyo Marinpic 8illlrsh Iouma
munt, Tokyo . Contact H. Onishi. Japan Game fish
Assn . Iloa c'e Sadakata Bldg. 2F202, 5-13 -13 Shiba
Millalo ku, lokyo.
MAY 26-27, OHIO: Annual Pro-Ani Walleye Iournamenl ,
Porl Chnton. Contact lakl~ Erie Charter Boat Ass«.
P.O . Box 5278, Toledo, OH 43611.
MAY 26-27, SCOTLAND: European Cod Festival. Pitten
ween Contact D.S. Dallas, USA, 11 Park Circus. Ayr.
MAY 28-JUNE 2, BAHAMAS: Blue 'Water Tuna TOllrna
mont. Bimini . Contact Fretl Hiri'zey. Gen. Mgr.. Bille
Walm Resort , ltd ., Bimini.
MAY 30-JUNE 1. WISCONSIN. USA: La Crosse luvita
Ilnrw lJWcsl League. Contaci Tournment Depl. ,
BA S S , P.O. Box 17000, Montgomery, Al 36141.
MAY 31 -JUNE 3, MEXICO: lst SailfishTournament, lam
pico Contact Jesus Holguera, Club Internacional de
Y~tes talllpico. Avenida 37() ~J-Desp . 203. 89120 T~1l1 

pico, lam.
• MAY 31-JUN£ 3. SOUTH CAROLINA, Annual Pabst Blue

Rlhbon Blllfish Tournament. Georgetown. Contact Ed
Brainard, Belle Isle Marum. Georgetown. SC 29440
JUN£, SWEDEN: Swedish t ine Class Championship,
Vilstku ~II'n . Cont~ Gt Xent IIllIlersson, EFSA, Box 178 ,
401 n (iIJleborg.
JUNE 1·3, CAYMAN ISLANDS: 4th·Annual Cayman Air
ways I'lluls Open Tournamen\. Contact Capt. Robert
Itamaly, c 0 Ca~man Airways, P.O. Bo~ 1101 , Grand
Cayman. BWI.
JUNE 1·30, CAYMAN ISLANOS: Million Dollar Month.
Contact Bill Rewall. Chairman, West Wind Bldg., P.O .
Box 878, Grand Cayman, SWI .
JU'NE I-DECEMBER 31. MASSACHUSETTS to SOUTH
CAROLINA: Capt Nappi's Annual Fluke Tournament.
Martha's Vineyard to Edisto. Contact Capl. C. Nappi ,
lOu Wesl lohn St., Hicksvilll', NY 11801.
JUNE 3-8, fLORIDA, USA: f lorllJa Keys tnvitahonal Tar
pon Classic. Contact Fishilll: Intl!lnational, P.O. B,)~

2lJ2, Sdllta 'Rosa" CA %40'1
• JUNE 4-9. NORTH CAROLINA: World ChampIOnshIp BIg

Rock 1lI1J(~ MarlinTournament. MOleheall CIty Contact
Bill O'Brien. P.O, Box 1673 , Morehead City, NC 28557

• JUNE 5-8, BAHAMAS: Green Turtle Yacht Club Annual
Memollal Fishing Tournalll ~nt , Green Twtle Cay.
Abaco Contact Crispin McKelvey, Green Turtle Cay ClUb
&Mallll;!. Bo~ 270. Green Turlte Cay, Abaco.

• JUNE 5-9, BAHAMAS: CatCay BiUlish TOUlllalllf.nt (3rt!
leg ul Bahamas Billfish Championship) . Contact
RulJerl Nllyr.S, Gen. Mgr" Cal <:,IyClub, lin., P.O Bo%
~ JO!I50 . Miami ShOles, Fl 3J153.
JUNE 6-10. CAYMAN ISLANDS, MOI·Son Sporlf i,h inl-l
IntcrmlllUilal Festival, Graml Cayman, BWI. Contad
10hll M"If'ton, Cha llman. I'. Complon Aw:.. M;1I1
n;1lI1' ~a,f Plymoulh Pl3 50A. f lIg1and, UX
JUNE 6-10. MEXICO: Vista dd Mar Angler 's IlwltalilJm,1
llClby, TWill Dolphms Hotd, Cabo S~n lucas, Bala
Cali fo' lIIa S ~ r. Contact Ira M Goldbcrg, (213) 272·
08~l ,
JUNE 9-11, AUSTRAliA: VictorlilllOpen Invltatiun Gallie
flstrrngTlJurnam~nl. Porl1and . Contact Secretary, Vic
lOllan Gallic fishing Club, 186 Station SI., Aspendalc
3195, Victoria .
JUNE 9-15. NEW ZEALAND: The light Tackle Tourna 
ment, Bay 01 Islands. Contacl BirkeLovell, Secy-MRf..
Bay u! Islands Swmdfish Club. P.O. Box 31, Russell .
JUNE la, SWEDEN: Knalle-Cu(lcn, Varberg. Contact
Ken! Andersson , HSA. Bo~ 178, 401 23 Goteborg.

• JUNE 11·16, CAYMAN ISLANDS: Cayman Islands Angling
Club Invitational learn Tournalllrnt, Conlact Clarence
Flowers, Jr" Chairman, P. O. Bu~ 311, Grand Cayman.
BWI
JUNE 12-11, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 44thlnternatlonal
Ugh! TackleTournament, Santo Domingo. Contact Ms
Helen SlInllt, IlTTA, 2044 fetlelal Ave., Cosla Mesa, CA
92627 lJSA

-~~ ; ,

JUNE 12-17, DOMINICAN REPU8l1C , 44th Inll. light
Tackle Tournament , Santo Domrngo. ContiJcl Helen
Smith, IlTTA, 2044 Fedwl Ave. , Costa Mesa, CA
92627 USA,

JUNE 14-17, NEW JERSEY, USA: 4th Annual Shark Tour
nament, Cape May. Contact DI;:k Weber or Wall
McDonald , South Jersey M~f111a , P.O. Box &41, Cape
May, NJ 082U4.
JUNE 14-t6. VIRGINIA: firsl Allllual Ile~dville Bhlefisll
Derby. Conlact Presrdeat , Smi th Poml Sea ReSCue, P.O.
Box 203, Reedville, VA 22539.

• JUNE 15·17, lOUISIANA, USA: Deep South Fl shlO~

Rodeo, EIllPIf\:. Contact Del'p South louisiana f ishin!:
Assn. , P.O, Box 4250. Nev, Orlea n" LA 70178
JUNE 16-17, NEW YOR.K, USA: Hudson Angler~ 12111
Annual Shark luurnament . fr~cport Contact Ronnie
Bauer, 301 Hudson Ave.. f reeIJfJr! . NY 1I520.

• JUNE 16-22, MEXICO: l~r.ky Trrtj,JIls Bllllish Ieuma
ment, Bal.l Califullua ClJ ll l.'::\ Mithael J. Garris,
lucky TIOlall, . 2115 Bevl!llv Blvu., 2nd FloOI, los An
geles, CA 'JOO~7 USA.
JUNE \7·24, AUSTRALIA: Barr,JiIl1lnd l Classic, Perth.
Contact U . Clugson, Secy . Pt~r ti l Game fi shingClub.
149 West Coast Hwy . North Bt'Jeh 6020. WII,
JUNE 18-23, AUSTRALIA: 3rrl Anllual Barramund l Cla~·
sic. Corroboree Billabong, Nor ll lCll1 Temtory. Contact
Secy., No. rt!rlltoiy Game fi 5hing Assn., P.O. Bux 128,
Darwin, N r. 5793.

• JUNE IG-23, BAHAMAS: Challljl nlflship Billfish lourna
ment, Bimini (4thleg of Ba hall\,l~ Billlish ChJlIIpion
ship). Contact Raul Miranda. Tournament Director, P.O.
Box 523238 Miami. fl 331 52.
JUNE 21-23, NORTH CAROLINA: Morehead City's Gran
Prix (2nd tel(of IBl Grand Pnx Series) . Contacllnlcrna
tional Billf,sh league, 4201 N fenerJI Hwy., Su ite B,
Pompano Ill~jj ch . fl 33064.
JUNE 22-24. SENEGAL; Cha ~ lplOll~hip of Sem~&al (12
lb. class), Da kar. ContaGt Mr. GabyManint, 8.P. 3132,
Dakar.

• JUNE 22-24, CAYMAN ISLANDS, Tile l'llueger tuurna·
ment (Open), Contact Capt. Hamson Bothwell . Chair
man, P.O. Illl~ 311 , George Towli brand Cayman. IlWI.

JUNE 23, OHIO, USA: 4th Amilia ILf.agut!ofOhio Spurls·
men's Lake FileWalleye TOUlII~llll'nl. 1'1. Clinlon. Con
tact Tournament Charrmall. 12900Tliskett Rd" Cleve'
land, OH 4411 I.
JUNE 23, NEW JERSEY: Nick Miraglilu Memorial Mako
Shark TOUlnillnenl, Margate. Contact Charley 1aimes,
Angler's Roost . 9401 Amherst Ave.• M;ugale, NJ 08402.

• JUNE 23-24, FLORIOA: Annual OffsholH Striking Fish
Toulllament, lJaytolia !leach. (\ llItact lIalifa~ Sport
Fishing Clull , PO !lox4421. Soulh Daylarla, fl. 3,021.
JUNE 29-JUlY I , fLORIOA, USA: lUl l I'h!rCI! Ope,l. (;01\
tact Fort Pierce Sportf i,hing Clull, I ~ O . Box 36&8, ForI
Pierce. H 334 ~14 ,

JUNE 29·JUlY 4. FLORIDA, Arllll ldt IJ S Opo:n4lhof July
Shark TOUllliJllIenl, Jacksunvill" CUllI...;! lIorida $llarx
Clull , P.O. Hax liUOS, J;lchllIlVIIl,:, !'l 3;>211.

• JUNE 30, fLORIDA: Anrlu~1 H I II II ~h louroamcl1t, I'ort
Canaveral. (;0 1l13 Cl Cape Marina. 800 Sr;allop Drive,
Port Canaveral, fL 32920.

JULY, WALES: European Tope Festival, lenlJy. Contact
European reJ [~ration ot Sea Anglm, 14 Wadham Rd.,
liskcard, COlllwall , ENGLAND.

• JULY 5-B. FlDRIDA: Pensa ~ t1l a Inlernational Billlish
Tournament. Contact ROil Thomas. Chairman, P.O. Box
1510, Pensacula. Fl32597.

• JULY 6-8, MEXICO: VIII Kino Bay Inlerllational Spurt
IrshlngTournamenl, Hermosilla. Contact Club Depor
tivo Bahia Ki [)o, APDO 857 Kino Bay, Hermnslllo ,
Sonnra.
JULY 7-8, NEW YORK: Annual Chari ty Shark Tourna
ment, Mont,llik Pu int. long Island. Contact CilP!.
Gloria Hayn, Mll llt~lIk Caplai lis /\s,;n , 99- ~12 66lhRtl.,
forest Hills, NY Il3h
JULY 8-14, BERMUDA: Intern ~t ion ,l l li611t Tackle Tour·
nament, Hannllon. Contact Andrew DoV/n, Pres.. Ber
muda Angle" Chib, P.O. Box 754, Hamilton 5.

http:olll,.::l


• JULY 9-13, BAHAMAS: Chub Cay Blue Marlin Tourna
ment (5th leg 0/ Bahamas 8ill/ ish Championslllp).
Contact Warren Miedke, Gen. Mgr, Chub Cay Club,
P.O. Box 661067 , Miami Springs, FL 33166 USA

• JULY It-IS, NEW JERSEY. USA: 71h Annua l While Marlin
Open , Cape May. Contact Dick Weller or Walt
McDonald, South Jersey Marina. P.O . Box 641, Cape
May. NJ 08204.
JULY 11-15, MEXICO: 6th Inll. Tarpon Fishing Icurna
ment, Tampico. Contact Club de Yales Iampico: Avp. .
Hidalgo 3705-203, 89120 TampICO. Tam
JULY 12-13. TEXAS. USA: Tournamenl of ChamplOns
four Gal Team Championship. Hemphill. Contact
Bass'n Gal HQ, P.O. Box 13925, Arlington. TX 7601 3.
JULY 14, OHIO: Annual Walleye ScholarshipDerby (Lake
[lie). PorI CllIllon. Contact WOS£. P.O. Box P, PorI
Ctrntun, OH 43452.

• JULY 15-20, BAHAMAS: Bimini Blu ~ Water All fun TUIII'
nament, Contact frank Hlnzey, Gen. Mgr. Blue Wilt ~ r .

Ltd , PO . Box li27, Bimini
JULY 21-22, NEW YORK: Annual Shark Tag Iournarneul,
Muntauk. long Islanll. Contact RustyAkbla . Mont;lIIk
Mallnl ~ !l,'SIlI, West lake Olive, Muntauk. NY 1I 9 ~J 4 .

• JULY 23-28. BAHAMAS: Summer Blue Marlin Iourna
ment , Birnim . Contact Raul Miranda. Tournament 0,
lector, P.O. Box 523238. Miami, fl 33152.

• JULY 23-27. MASSACHUSETTS: Nantuckel Bilil lsh ]11111

narnent . Conlac! Nantucket Sh ip Ctlandli,ry Carll .. Old
SOUUI Wh;lrf, Nantucket , MA 02554,

• JULY 25-28. TEXAS: South Padre Island lnvitatlunal
Billf ish Tournament. Contacl Paul Veale. Ir., flO lJ u~

3499. South Padre Island, TX 78597.
• JULY 26-29. JAPAN: Tokyu Bilili shhnunanu.nt Conl,wt

II. Omshl, Japau Game f ish Assn.. n08 ':10 Sadak-lla
Bldg. 2F 202, 5-13-13 Sh iba Millato-Ku. lokyo.

• JULY 28-AUGUST 4, FIJI ISlANDS: 41h Annual fij i Inti
Game Irslun~ Iouruament, Pacihc Harbour, COIlI ,lL!
Alberl A. W. Ihreadingham, Tournament Dlr., GPO Box
]!)~ Suva .
JULY 29·AUGUST 1,AUSTRALIA: King Bay Game I-Islll n~

Club Ught Tackle ClaSSIC. Contact LJ. Clugson. S~, y .

149 West Coasl Hwy., North Beacn 6020. Western Aus
traha.

AUGUST. SWE:DEN: GIlFK-Cupen, Smngen Contact K' :ut
Andt~rs sQn , ffSA. BQ~ 178. 401 23 GolctJurg .

• AUGUST 1-5, TEXAS, USA: 46th Texas tnternanonal
FIshing Tournament, Soulh Padre Island. Contact
Texas International fishing Tournament, P.O Box 211!J,
South Padre Island, IX 78597.

• AUCUST 2-4, NEW JERSEY, USA: 15th Allnual Wtllt l~
Marlin lnvitanonal Tournament, Beach Haven. Contact
Don Ll:ek. Beach Haven MarlinandTuna Club. Box216.
Beach Haven, NJ 08008.
AUGUST S-to. BAHAMAS: Native Tournam .~nt. RurulII
Contacl frank Hlllzey, Gen. Mgr.. BlueWater, ltd . Po!)
Box 627, Blmln<.
AUGUST 7-10, NORWAY: European Sea Angling Chall1 l1 l
onsh ips, Stal/anger. Cunta~t Kent And er s'OIl, fl SA
Box 17B, 401 2] Goleborg

• AUGUST 8-10, NEW JERSEY: Annual Overnight Sword
fish & Marllll ToulIlamenl, Ocean Clly Contact C,u I ii ,
Posse, Tournament Oir. PO. Box 1104 , Wue Btdl, PA
19422.

• AUGUST 8-11. TEXAS: South Padre Island\ Grand FlIx
(3rdleg of IBL Gran Pm Series). Conldct Irllernalll!lI.lJ
Billf ish League, 4201 N. federal Hwy., SUite B. POIn
panu !leach, Fl ]3064,
AUGUST 8-12. MEXICO: Tarpon Internatl:1flal Tourna ·
ment. Tampico, ContacL Secrelary. Club de Regat as
Corona , AC.. Aptdo . Postal 612, C.P 89230 Tamp ico,
Tam

• AUGUST !}'12. NEW JERSEY, USA: Manufacturers Marhn
Round -up, Capi' May. Contact Did Weller or Wall
McDilnatd. South Jersey Marina, P.O. Box 641. Cape
May, NJ 08204.

• AUGUST lll-17. HAWAII, USA: 8thAnnual Knna HawJllan
Bililish Tournament , Kailua-Kona, Contact Jim Slither
land. Executive Director, Hawaiian Illtelll.ltiofl<l1 Bill ·

'.

fish AS~OC I,llrOIl, 2923 Makalel Platl!, Hunolulu. ttl
96815.

AUCUST 12-15, MEXICO: Snook International Tourna
ment. Iampicn , Contact Secretary, Club de Regatas
Corona, AC, Aptdo. Postal 612, C.P. .89230, Tampico.
Tam .

• AUGUST 13·17, MARYLAND, Annudl WRite MarlinOpen,
Ocean City. Contact Jim Motsko, Pres.. White MarllJl
Open , P.O, Box 737 , Ocean Oil~, MIJ.21842.

• AUGUST 15-29, MEXICO: 5th Marlin l!)tl. Tournament ,
TampICO. Contact Club deYates Iampicc, Ave. Hidalgo
3705-203. 8!1I20 Tampico, Tam. .
AUGUST 16-t8. NEW YORK. USA: Bass'Masters ClaSSIC,
Niagara falls . Contact Tournament Depl.. B.A.5.S.,
P. O. Box 17900. Montgomery, Al 36161.
AUGUST 16-18, SWEDEN: Fladcnlestivalen, Varberc.
Contact Kent Andersson. EFSA. I1Qx 178, 401 23
Glileborg.

• AUGUST 1&-18. MEXICO: BiUflsh Iournament, Tampico.
C~ntact Seq. Club de Regatas Curo.na. A. C.. Aptdo.
Postal 61 2. C.P. 89230, Iamplco. Tam.

.. AUGUST t7-26, HAWAII. USA: 76lh Annual Hawaiian
11IlcrllatlOilil i Bilfllsh toumament. Kailua-Kona . Con'
tact Peter IIIh iall, Chairman, Uawailan tnternahonal
Illillish ASSOCiation. 2923 Makalt:i Place, Honolulu. HI
9G81S .

" AUGUST t8-24. CALIfORNIA. USA: The' Chanrwllsl,lI1,js
13th BIll! ISII Tournament, Oxnard. Contact SI~ CY. ,

Chamlel IdJrlds Invitational Broadbill Tournament
Assn" P.O Box 5164, Oxnard. CA 93031.

• AUGUST 21·26. NEW JERSEY, USA: Marlin Mardi Gras,
Cape May. Contact Dick Weber or Walt McDonald ,
South ll :rsry Marina. flO . Box 64L Cape May, NJ
08204.
AUGUST 23-24. KENTUCKY, USA: U.S. Invltational.
Barkley lakes Contact Bass'n G,ll HQ. P.O . Box L3925,
Arlinl:loll. IX 76013
AUGUST 25-SEPTEMBER 3, NEW YORK, USA: Empire
~tale :lakl ' Ilularin King Salmon lJerby, lake Ontario
Contact [SLIl Derby. Inc" P.O , flax 220, Pittsford, NY
14534, ' .

• AUGUST 3D-SEPTEMBER J. VIRGINIA: Annual Virginia
Beach Marlin lournament. Contact Cape Henry Billfish
Club, r: llW ldfrey Dyckman. PI" S., 830Carolina Ave..
VJrgima B";lCh. VA 23451. .
SEPTEMBER 3-8, SENEGAL International Team Iourna
mont, Dakar. Contact Mr.' Gaby Mallint. B.P. 3132,
Dakar.

• SEPTEMBER 4-9, PUERTO RICO, International Billf ish
Tournament. San Juan Coniacl Chairman, lntl . Bill
Irsh Tournament, Club Naulico de San Juan, P.O. Box
1113 , San Juan, PR 00902. • ,

• SEPTEMBER 5-9. VIRGINIA, USA: 3rd Annual Ocean
View Open Bill/ish Tournament, Norfolk. Contact Rip
Walters. Ch;ilrman. 325 E. BaYVl l'W Blvd " Norfolk. VA
~~OO . -

• SEPTEMBER 6-8, BAHAMAS: Small Bimini Open An
gling TOUJ'l:lIll~nt. Binllni. Contact Raul Miranda , TOllr·
!lament OIIt'UOr, PO. Box 52323H , Miami, 'fl 33152.

• SEPTEMBER G-8, MARYlAND: Orean'City's Gran Pm
(4th lell ill Illl Gran'Prix Series) (:ontact IntI. Blltflsh
League. 4?il l N. Federal Hwy , Suite B. Pilllljl ,1II0
Beach. H :13064.

• SEPTEMBER 1-12, NEW JERSEY. USA: Toulllalllenl of
Champions. Cape May. Contact Dick Webl:r \Jr Walt
McDulldld. South Jersey MarlJlil , P.O; Box 641 . Cape
May, NJ Ol\204 .

SEPTEMBER 13·14, MASSACHUSUlS;' USA: 39th An 
nual Marlha's Vineyard Striped Bass $ Bluef ish Derby.
Contacl Ed Jerome, Chairmarl , Box ·1698, Vineyard
Ha~en , MA 02568.
SEPTEMBER 15·Hi. SWEDEN : FFSA's Fall festival,
Bohusllin. Cuntact Kent Andersson. EfSA, Box 178. 401
23 Goleborg .
SEPTEMBER t9-21 SOUTH CAROliNA, USA: 11th Annual
Coastal Cillolina Invitalional Intercollegiate Fishinl:
Miltch & SI:l1Ilnar. Conway. Conlde! Dr. DOnald MIlius,
Coastal Caruhna College, ~D. Box 1~54, Conway. SC
29526. .

• SEPTEMBER 19-22, CALIfORNIA: Los Angeles Billlrsh
Club Avalon Invitallonal Iournament, Catalina Island.
Contact Dr. Jordan J. Weitzman. los Angeles Bill/ish
Club. 13135 Addison SI.. Shennan Oaks. CA 91423.

_ SEPTEMBER 21-24. HAWAII: Annual Chuck Machado's
luau Jack'pol Fish ing Iouruoment . Honolulu. Conlact
Chuck Machado's luau, P.O, Box 29133, Honolulu, HI
96820

• OCTOBER 4·6,AlABAMA: Or'angeBeach', Gran Pm (5th
leg of IBL Gran Prix Ser ies). Contact International
Bill/ish l eague, 4201 N. federal KIYY.. Suite B. Pom
pano Beach, Fl 33064.
OCTOBER 5-8. NEW YORK, Annual full Moon Bass
Tournament. Montauk, long Isl,1nd. Contact Rusty Ak
kala, Montauk Marin<! Basin, West Lake Drive, Mon-
tauk, NY 11954. '.

• OCTOBER 10-14. PUERTO RICO: lntematronal Fishing
Tournament. Mona Island. Contact Eurique Gomez.
Public Relations f ishing Ipuruament . Club Deport il/o
del Deste, ~O. Box 3450,Mayaqlwl . PR 00709.
OCTOBER 20. SWEDEN: Herring festival. Helsingbor~ .

Contact Kent Andersson , HSA, !lox 178. 401 23
GC)leborg .
OCTOBER ~1, SWEOEN: EFSA's fan Iesnvat, Bohuslan.
Contact Kent Anderssun: EI SA, Bl1 ~ 178, 401 23
Goteborg.
OCTOBER 22. MEXICO: Sea of tu rtCl Shoot-Out ,
Rancho Buena Vista, Baja Calilmnlil. Contact Rancho
Buena Vista, Box 673 . MonrOVia , CA 91016 USA,
DCTOBE~ 23-29, MEXICO: 'World Festival of Fishing,
Rancho Buena Visla, Baja Calil ornia. Contact 8ill Gal
lagher. Rancho Buena VIsta, !lox 673, Monrovia . CA
9L016 USA.

• OCTOBER 23-25. flDRlDA ~ Kry West'sGran Prix (6ttlleg
of IBL Gran Prrx Senes). Contacllnternatronal Billf ish
League, 4201 N. Federal . tlwy , Suite B. Pompano
Beach , FL 330M

• OCTOBER 26-28, fLORIDA, USA: For I Lauderdale Semi
Annual Bill/ ish Inurnaraant . Contact Juhn Gerbinu,
Pres.• P.O, Box 22218, fort Lauderdale. Fl33335.
OCTOBER 27-28, JAPAN: Iokai Asian Yellow-Tail Con
test, Tokyo. Contact H.Onish , Japan Garnf. Fish Assn.,
lI08 c'o Sadakala Bldg. 2F 202, )-13-1] ShibaMlnilto
ku, Tokyo.
DCIDBER 29-NDVEMBER 6. AUSTRALIA: f xmoulh CFt:
GAMEX. Conlact L l. Clugsen, Sery., Wi West Coast
Hwy. , Nurth Beach 6020, Western Australia.
NOVEMBER 4, NETHERlANDS: E~ sterSchulde Boat An
gling Ieurnameut. Tholen. Contact H,Y, l.oenen. EFSA
Nederland, Van OstadelaalJ:8, 1231 AK tocsdrecnt .
NOVEMBER 25. NETHERLANDS: North Sea Boat Angling
Iournarnent, Schevenmgen. Conl;Il:1 II.V loelwn.
HSA-Nederland . Van Ostadela an 8, 1231 AK
loosdrechl.
NOVEMBER 2a·DECEMBER I, BAHAMAS: Adam Claytun
Powell Memorial Wahoo TOllfnalllent , Bimini. Conlact
frank Hinzcy, Grrl. MgJ. , Blue Wat t!J. Lid.. P.O, Box 627.
Bimini.

International Game Fish
Association

3000 East Las Ola::; Blv(1.
Ft . Lauderdale, FL 33316



APPENDIX IV A catch from a t ypical marlin lltake" tournament
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